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Geoffrey Masefield, nephew to the former Poet Laureate,
) wrote a poem on Kooki which describes it so well in a nutshell!

$
f a o J ZThe hills that rise* the road thou runs 

So whke, so straight9 so truey A. 
k*That is the way to rise and run, 

e way for me and you.

'By scattered boroas, past the kralls, 
teyond the last white farm, 

jcOut in the bush where no one lives 
yi e will never come to harm.

[The opon space is like thought.
[The furtherest is so free 
•“There is welcome there for any man 
IfcAnd the things he dares to be *

jyond the frontiers of the mind 
^Jiere cultivations cease,
[here is a land which few men know 
ind the name of it is peace.

J^ot an adventurer comes back 
To tell us of its thrills,
*But all^have started where the road 
(Winds upward through the hills.**2

That is where some of us started if not to rise but to run!

Kooki, which once was a kingdom between Bugandi on the east 
and north, and Ankote on the west, and Kiziba and Karagwe on the 
South, is a hilly grassland with only scattered shrubs with a land 
surface that stands at a height of approximately 4,<snP feet above the 
ses level. , The hills have flat table-land type tops with craggy 
white slppes due to exposure of kaolin deposits m  the soil. It 
is a bushy land with a very sparee population of a density of 20 per 
square mile. At one time it was a very good pasture land and was 

i rich in cattle, hence the innumerable kraals Which the prot speak*
| of; it had also a large population of such animals as elephants, 
lions, leopards, buffaloes, elands, bushbucks, deers, etc., but ever 
since the rinderpest epidemic of 1919, and because the area is 
infested with the tsetse fly, there is hardly an animal or cattl
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l t  has a wean annual temperature which varies between 25° and 
27.5° centigrade, and has a mean annual rainfall, of between and 
35”. Geologically, it lies in what is knowa as the Karagwe - 
Ankoiean System and is supposed to be -rich in quartzites, slates 
etc. The eastern part of Kooki was part of the trayel route
which J.H. Speke and J.A. Grant used when they visited Buganda via 
Karagwe in 1862. In those days in the 19th century, Kibumbiro and 
Kakuj|to were parts of Kooki and the chief of Kibumbiro was the chief 
shepherd of the King of Kooki. Kooki was then bounded by River W  

Kisoma in the east, and River Kimanyr*/ain the treaty by River Kagera 
in the south and by the hills of Kyazanga in the north. Lakes 
Kijanebarola in the east and Kachera in the west divide Kooki into 
two almost equal parts and«River Rwigi which starts in Ankole passes 
through Kooki before it joins River Nafudugavu to deposit its 
ivaters into Lake Victoria. Kooki was from time immemorial divided 
into four traditional areas: Kibale (South); Ilayango (Central);
Ddungu (North), and Bulaga (West).

THE PEOPLE:

To write about Kooki in the 19th century is like talking about 
a society that is nonexistent to-day. During the last eighty 
years outside influences have made such inroads on Kooki that to-day 
for better or worse the pattern of life hjis become unrecognizably 
different. The main influences have been, the Baganda culture and 
language; the British overlordship; Christianity and Islam; the 
school and the town and xve stern is at ion generally* The school and 
town have robbed the country side of its young manhucd and womanhood; 
Christianity has changed beliefs and the mode of life; the money 
economy has changed the standard of living and rinderpest has uriven 
away almost all the cowj^s. And the picture of Kooki to-day is & 
picture of a society so fifferent from the Kooki of which I am going 
to x^rite about, in these pages.

Economically, socially and politically, Kooki in! Vine with all 
countries where there were Bahima dominance, was divided into two 
distinct racial groups. There was the indigenous peasant groups 
the Bakooki (sing. Mukooki) proper who were in the majority, and a 
tinny minority of the Bahima (Sing. Kuhima) who composed of the 
ruling family known as Ababiito (sing. Omubiito). oir Harry 
Johnson describes the Bahima as, when they are of pure blood, q 
'different from the negroes, "....they havd the features of the ' 
Hamite or of the ancient Egyptians, and sometimes quite a reddish 

5
.... Pyellow skin".
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They were late-comers to Kooki.

I. The Bakookl (i.e« The Peasantry).
* • m

The term peasant, here, we shall take to mean an undistinguished, 
ordinary person, distinct from those of the ruling class, the Babiito. 
as the former under the dominance of their overlords had no chance 
whatsoever to distinguish themselves. But throughout the Essay I 
will stick to the word Bakooki to distinguish them from the rest.7

Ethnically the Bakooki belonged to the Bantu race. They were 
tillers of the soil and besides doing agriculture for subsistance in 
plantains, millet, maize, potatoes and other grains, potatoes and 
green vegetables, they practised hunting, fishing in lakes Kijanebarola 
and Kachera; they knew how to smelt iron and made many useful 
implements from the iron ore which was in abundance^ such as hoes, 
knives..of all kinds, axes and spears; they were skilled potters 
making cc&king and water pots, eating utencils, refined pipes etc., 
they made beautiful barkcloth for their own use and for export to the 
surrounding countries.

The male Bakooki did not engage themselves very much in the 
production of food; this they ..left to their women folk and 
contributed to the economy in other ways. Hunting and fishing was 
a man’s role; as also was the making of banana be6r; men built 

houses and made barkcloth; They made barkcloth from the bark of a 
tree called Omutuba (pi. Eroitubg), the fig tree. There are two 
kinds of barkcloth trees: the Enserere (pi. Enserere), which produces
a coaser kind of cloth, which is called Bkitenteeere (pi. Ebitentegere), 
which was used mostly by the young and the less well-to-do both for 
wear and for bedding and in the burial of the dead. The other tree
is known as Omutuba (pi* Emituba), from this a finer cloth was 
produced, which was used by the well-to-do for ctothing, bedding, 
burial wrappings and for partitioning the rooms of the houses of 
people of a better class.

The Lusuku (pi. Bnsuku). the banana garden, was the main pre
occupation of the women folk, from the they produced the staple
food, the matooke (sing. Tooke), which they steamed green after they 
had pealed off the green skin, and then mash it when it was ready.
The lusuku when looked after lasted for a long time. Both the
Nserere and the Kutuba trees are grown in the lusuku. On the out
skirts of the lusuku, they had plots for the annuals such as maize, 
beans, peas, peanuts, simsim, millet, sorghum and sweet-potatoes*
Bach homestead had in addition flocks of chickens, goats and sheep 
which were mostly tendered by small boys. The Bakooki hardly kept
cattle which was the prelogative of the Bahiima.
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Women made mats and baskets and pottery work, they also prepared 
Ceins. ekinyirikisi). stuff made by beating the 

inner stem of the banana tree for washing their husbands with.
Although beer-making was men»s work generally, yet in practice 

women, too, took part by providing grass necessary for mixing with 
bananas in order to induce the juice, in the same way they helped 
with the building of houses, providing grass for thatch.

The Bakooki exported fish, barkcloth, hoes, knives, spears, 
cooking and water pots to Ankole, Buddu and to some extent to 
Buganda, There was also some trade with Kiziba and Karagwe in 
what is to-day Tanzania and by mid-19th century there were imports 
of cloth and guns from those areas initiated by' the Arabs.

They lived in community units called ebyalo (sing, ekyalo) which 
was a clatter of holdings of banana plantations. The homestead 
of Omukooki was a round hut or huts according to the number of 
wives he had, built at the hedge of the holding. The huts 
shared a common compound. They made their community units either 
on top of flat hills or on the slopes of ravines which they called 
empanga (sing, oluwanga), which are formed by the meeting of two 
high hills making an angle and are V-^ry rich ,in alluvial soil.
It is this soil which makes these ravines so suitable for banana 
growing. The flat tops of the hills have also good fertile soil 
which have maintained Nsuku generation after generation.

They built round huts or houses with thatched roofs which 
varied in size according to the ability or status of the owner.
It was the custom for all people of the community to help in the 
building of the house of one of their number. By this co-operative 
effort work was lightened for everyone.

8The house was divided into six compartments: (i) The Bkifufci
(pi. ebifugi). the front of tlje house which led to the entrance’r 

this was a kind of small verandah, (ii) Tbe £bisep;guusi 
(sing. Ekisegguusi), one on either side of tl ̂  entrance, where 
chickens and such things as hoes, cutting knives etc., were kept*
(3) The Eddiiro (pi. AmaHiiro), the sort of dinning-sitting room, 
which was the middle room and where food was served, in fact it 
derives its name from the verb Ku-lya (to eat), and where people 
lounged. Ibis was an oblong-shaped room, separated from the bed
rooms, one on either side, by dividing bark-cloths tied on the 
roof-supporting poles or pillars from top to bottom; and separated 
from the fire place by a reed wall, which left an entrance on either 
side, and through these entrances one went to the fire place and

...... A
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the interior of the house. (4) The fire place, Ekyoto (pi.
Bbyoto), a rectangular space about 6ix inches below the general 
floor surface of the rest of the house, is where fire was kept 
burning all the night to keep the house warm. Above the fire 
• place was a rectangular rack on which things which needed smoking 
were kept* such as neat* mushrooms, banana for making beer, coffee 
berries etc.. (5) Ekisibo <pl.'EMsibo) from the rert> oku-siba. 
to tie. This was at the fartherest end of the house beyond the 
fire place; here was where goats and sheep were tied f o r the night 
(6) Sbisenge (sing. Ekisenge), rooms, on either side of the 
Ddiiro and the fire place, where people lived. They slept on 
beds raised about two feet above the ground fixed on six wooden 
suspenders•

The original Lukooki language was simitar to Lunyoro, the 
language spoken in Bunyoro, but by the 19th century it had become 
a highbrid of Luganda, Luima(the language of Rahima spoken in 
Ankole), Lunyoro and Luhaya of Suhaya of Tanzania due to Kooki#s 
central position with these countries.

In religion the Bakooki believed in Emizimu (sing. Omzimn ), 
evil spirits of dead persons and in the 3atubaale (sing. Lubaale) 
spirits of gods who had once been persons. Emmandwa (pi. Qmmandwa), 
a medium, was an object of both influence and fear. People 
communicated with the gods through this medium.

The greatest activity of fun and enjoyment was a dance 
called Olugejja, which resembles some o f  the Vfest African dnace3 
or the Nubian dances women danced in a line bending slightly 
forward while men facing them jtsAped into the air'with great vigour. 
The drum (Embuutu) and the long drum (Engalabi) and the lyre 
(Endongo) and the flute (Endcre) were the main musical instruments.

Weddings and Okwabya enyimbe (the occasion of clearing 
funeral rite^, for which many people turned up were the two m a m  
social occasions where young people of both sexes met and got to 
know each other.

2. THE BAH IMA OF KOOKI
Sir Harry John*s described the physical appearance of a 

more or less pure Muhima generally as follows* Botfi sexes incl 
to be tall and possess remarkably graceful and well-proportioned 
figures, with small hands and feet. The feet in fact, afe 
very beautifully formed, quite after the classical European model. 
Under the natural conditions there is no. tendency to corpulence, 
nor to the exaggerated development of muscles so character* 
the burly negro. In fact the Bahima have figures and proportions
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of Europeans. The rather rounded head with its almost European 
features rises on a Ion?, graceful neck well above the shoulders, 
which incline to be sloping. The nose rises high from the depres
sion, between the eyebrows, in straight, finely carved, with a 
prominent tip and thin nostrils. The nose, in fact, in pure- 
blooded Hima might be that of a handsome Berber or European. The 
lips are somewhat fuller than in the European, but perhaps not more 
so than amongst the Berber of Somali. . The mouth is often small, 
and the upper lip is well-shaped with no great distance between it 
and the base of the nose. The cfiin 5s well-develpedl The ear 
is large, but not disproportionately so, compared to Europeans or 
Berbers. The colour of skin in all people of more or less pure
Hima blood is much lighter than in the average negro, being sometmes

Qquite pale yellow or reddish yellow.” After that he went on to 
add that the hair is the only feature in which the Bahima resemble 
the negroes rather than the Caucasian race, which he attributes 
to the suggestion that at one time they mingled considerably with 
the black race. * The hair, he says,."is nearly as woolly as in * 
the ordinary Negro and has also the same appearance."

Sir Harry wrote at the beginning of this century, but we 
can be sure that the Hima or Muhima, to be more exact, he was 
describing was no more different than the Bahima of Kooki of the 
19th century - they were true to type. The Bahima in general are 
comparatively newcomers to the region. What is not clear is 
whether.the Bahima of Kooki arrived there via one route - or whether 
they did not converge here: some, perhaps.earHer arrivals, coming
from the west, from the regions of Ankole and Rwanda and Burundi;

and others, much later newcot^rs but with & ̂ lare to rule a# 0 £

shall s4e, from the north in the region of the Vjty: ;,ned  ̂ __
kingdom of Buhyoro-Kitara. The fact is that in Kooki unlike in 
any other country where the nabitoa had d a M im r ia » ^

of Bahimc.: The- Bahima proper who conf orm to all t* * * * 5 ^  the
Bahima, and a tinny group of other srecalled Citfipr?isin,
t>$ & r\ly on# family whose role was t o  rule over all the t • ‘
a nd uak^ki alike. These were thy c.-e
Cunymro, and at this * time <<f history, thr Babiit * kn<%n *

nly in the Kingdom of Bury* r> -Kitara, with their ^
Buga*** as rulers. T*e Babiitc in some ways are not identical 
with the otMtr Bahiima. T M s  is *  very important observation ^
>;hicn oust be investigated s o n c ^ ^ r e  the allegation that all

north is taKtu granted.

A



(The. Bahiima of Ankole and the Batuai of Rwanda and Burundi
have long-horned cattle* The Bahima ■. of Kooki had long-horned ,•
cattle too, and they were very fond of then. There is no clear
evidence that the Babiito from the north Had the same kindJcattle*A
The gabiito of Bunyoro, Toro and Kooki have drums and trumpets, 
which the Dahima. of Ankole do not have except those of Buhwe ju, 
who must have sprang from the same stock as Babiito - only to mention 
a few differences.)

They lived in a collection of ten to twenty houses inside 
a strong fence called Bkiraalo (Kraal) built of thorn bush or 
euphorbia* These fences had two or three entrances, which were 
blocked up at night - by logs or thorny branches. The houses were 
built inside the curve of the fence opening to the enclosed ground; 
their herd lived inside the enclosure. The ordinary Muhima hut 
was rounded in shape constructed of sticks and wattle with a 
loosely thatched roof and had one entrance to it. The floor 

might be or might not be covered with clean ̂ prass. For the bed 
they raised ha*d mud and it was shut off from the rest of the 
house by. a screen of reeds; the fire place was near the entrance 
where drinking utencils were cleaned by smoking them everyday after 
being washed by the women folk.

The ruler of Kooki who was known as Orcukama after the
Omukama of Bunyero-Kitara belonged to the Babiito group - the , 
ruling family - of the Bahima. Unlike the other Dahima, his Head
quarters, called Ekikaali, was a permanent settlement at a place 
called Rakai, which was the capital. Cy the I9th^century the 
Ekikaali of Gmukama wafe a huge place. Kate gay,- estimates that
it measured about haIf-a square mile snd 
huts of all description.

inside it were numerous

Although Omukatna lived in the Rite all a permanent settled 
life, yet his children whenever they came of age and all his 
relatives lived with their cattle in kraals. In Buganda where 
cattle could not survive very well, the princes and princesses 
depended for theix living on land and since all land belonged to 
the Kabaka and no prince could claim any title to any piece o 
as time went on the Baganda princes passed on into the ranks of  ̂
commoners or peasants. In fjet, at the death of a Kabaka in 
Buganda after t»e heir had been, selected from among the princes 
the Katikiro (Prime Minister), announced to the whole kingdom t a
all those princes who had been lined up for the purp-se,

. 4- f&lt must be killed at once,now commoners, anyone who tried to
0  A Tys
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Buganda for that reason is conspicuous for the lack of a class of 
Aristocrats - all people except the Kabaka had the same equal oppotunity* 
and perhaps those of the royal origin with less of It than the mere 
commoners as they were not even allowed to become chiefs.

For Kooki, on the other hand* the opposite, system was the 
rule: there was a very strong class of Aristocrats as the Geneology will
showl^ Each prince almost at birth got cattle and by the time one became 
a man one had acquired a herd of one’s own. There was, therefore* greater 
independence in Kooki than in Buganda* and this independence was enjoyed 
not only by the members of the royal family but also by the other Bahima, 
who counted their heads of cattle in hundreds; they were like lords* 
although their status socially was not to be compared to that of the 
royal blood.- In Kooki there was a continuing nobility which we do not 
find in Buganda* and there were two classes of nobility! onej the 
Omukama and his immediate Babiito relatives; and two the noble Bahima. 
Each Mubiito and Huhima noble man had his own kraal with a number of 
dependants and to the rank and file would fall the work of making the 
fence* taking the animals to pasture and to water places* clearing the 
cow-dung from the enclosure and milking the towns. The women looked- 
after the milk and fed the household and made butter as well as clean
ing the drinking pots. The children took care of the aafves. The 
nobles spent most of their time settling disputes, talking to each other 
and planning the next place of resettlement. The Bahima never practised 
trade of any kind unless it was to sell butter to the local residents.,.

The chiC.-̂  food of the Bahima. was milk of their cows and the 
flesh of such cattle. Banana, except ripe banana which they loved,
they ate reluctantly; it was taboo for them to eat fish, fowls or eggs. 
Besides milk they drank largely two forms of alcoholic beverage. One 
was obusera, a thick drink made from grain (sorghum or millet), and the 
other, amaalwa the fomented juice 6f the ripe banana mixed with crashed 
sorghum* which they adored.

They kept dogs and sometimes sheep which grazed together 
with the cattle and occasionally they possessed fawels for ritual 
purposes.

In the early days they wore skins, but by the close 
19th century the well-to-do had started the use of clothes which the me 
wore very sparingly, a loin cloth and a small piece of cloth which they 
just wrapped across the chest and left hanging on one shoulder. Sir 
Harry Johnson says that the men displayed little of no anxiety to cover 
the pudenda. The women covered themselves most elaborately wit 
skins covered with oil especially when they were out of doors, be —



19th century, they were usini? either bark-cloth perfumed with oil or 
cotton clothes which they wore very loosely over them. Women and girls 
wore beads of different sizes round their waists, and girls went naJ<ed. 
Women wore lair upon lair of anklets upon both legs which harboured a 
lot of dirt and lice but men used only one or two of such anklets.
Both men and women wore charms round the neck hung on strings and these 
were supposed to have magical value. They also wore armlets of wire, 
and bracelets of ivory, iron, copper and brass. Men also fastened 
tight wire armlets round the upper part of the left arm and below the 
knee of each leg. Men painted themselves all over with white Kaolin 
especially when they were herding cattle.

Young men never shaved their heads completely but left some
E  tv ' .of hair which they called enshuju. standing out at the top of the 

A ‘J * Ahead signifying their three loyalties: to father, king and clan; but
although they practised a certain amount of scur- ornamentation, especially
in the forehead, thejjrteither pierced nor mutilated the ear or knocked
out the tefi-th• And they never practised circumcision.

The Dahitna admired a fat vyoman and their women folk v»ere 
mountains of fat, A partition in the upper front teeth and a black 
gum were regarded as the whole marks of beauty to be highly envied in 
the possessorjiof them.

II

THE COMING OF ABABIITO

The kingdom of Kooki was an offshoot of the kingdom of 
Bunyoro. The kingdom of Bunyoro-Kitara at one time dominated a lot of 
what is Uganda to-day extending across the Nile m  Busoga, in the Bast; 
to- the Mountains of the $oon, in the West, and beyond River Kagera, in the 
South. But during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries she lost 
most of her empire either to Buganda, in the south-east, which had grown 
more powerful than her; or to her run-away princes, who went and set up 
rival kingdoms to her. , - 4 * <?

Ihe last dynasty of the rulers of Bunyoro was known as 
Babiito (sing. Mubiito).11 The Bahiito were a family of rulers, who are _ 
s ^ I e d  to have'come from the north-east, in the region of Ethiopia, an 
conquered a lot of what islfcanda to-day, starting with Bunyoro-Kitara. 
Here they conquered the earlier rulers known as Abachweai and establi
an empire of their own.

/10
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There are many legends of the coming of Ababilto , it is difficult 
to know which is truer than the other, and although Archaeology has 
started to unravel the mystery, yet it is still too early to establish 
conclusive evidence. It is safe to say, however, that Rukidi Mpuga 
Ssengoma was the founder of the Dabiito Dynasty in Bunyoro, and that his 
brother Kintu became the first Kabaka of Buganda. Altogether twenty 
four Babiito kings, from Rukidi Mpuga Ssengoma to the last one, Tito Winyi 

Gafabusa, ruled over Bunyoro. Olimi III Isan3a Gabigogo was the sixteenth 
Mubiito king of Bunyoro.

Isansa Gabigogo had three sons* Rufaaga I, Isansa II and Bwowe. *
When he died Ruhaga I succeeded him, and no sooner had Ruhaga I succeeded 
to the throne than he began to hate and ill-treat his brothers. As a 
result Bwowe fled with his mother Ndagano to Ankole and sought refuge 
there. After sometime Ruhaga felt that he must bring back his brother 
and he went and sought him in Ankole until he found him and persuaded 
him to come back to Bunyoro, and he agreed.

1. BWCWB (1740-1760)

On their way back from Ankole, Ruhaga and Bwowe and his mother 
went through Kooki - with the intention of annexing it because at that 
time it belonged to Kaziransomo of Kiziba in what is Tanzania to-day.
When Ruhaga got there he found the people so peaceful that they would 
n ot offer any resistance to him, instead they willingly accepted his 
overlordship.

When Bwowe saw the loyalty of the people he loved them and their 
country, whereupon he asked his brother to al&otr him to settle "here" 
permanently instead of going back to Bunyoro, suggesting to him at the 
same time that he would pay tribute to him. Ruhaga conceded to his 
request. But Bwowe, to test his sincerity, suggested to him, too, that 
he must first accompany him back to Bunyoro leaving his mother behind; 
he would return after seeing him safely back* And to this Ruhaga conceded, 
too. On his return Bwowe became the first Omukama (ring) of Kooki - all 
the Babiito rulers were called Abakama (sing. Omukama). At once be.
began to harrass his kinsmen of Kiziba, sons of<Kaganda K ibi, who had 3ce 
sent there by Winyi I of Bunyoro. He conquered them. Next he harrasse 
the Baganda. But as Bunyoro was a large country at that time no one took 
any notice of these exploits of their offshoot. He soon consolidate 
his position and became a ruler in his own right. 12

Bwowe had four sons: Kiteiirfbwa, Kujwiga; Musenyi and Ndawula.
.......
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2. KITEMBWA I (1760-17701
When Bwowe died, his son Kiteimbwa I succeeded him. Kiteimbwa 

was a very brave warrior and he fought against the Baganda and defeated 
them in a major battle causing them to abandon a lot of their fighting 
equipment including dozens of spears. He took a lot of the booty to 
his uncle Ruhaga I of Bunyoro, hoping to gfct a word of praise from him, 
but when he got there Ruhaga*s courtiers through envy simply cautioned 
him against his gallant nephew, adding that unless he killed him at 
once he would be the next to go because the young man was getting too 
powerful seeing that he could overcome the might of the Baganda; - it 
would not be difficult for him now to "eat the drum of Bunyoro!**

Ruhaga seized his nephew and killed him. But Kiteimbwa, on his 
way to bis execution, made a vow that all his successors should no more 
come to Bunyoro, but should ally themselves with the kingdom of Buganda. 
Henceforth the Babiito of Kooki never went to Bunyoro.

3. MUJWIGA (1770-1790)

Mujwiga succeeded his brother Kiteimbwa as the third king of Kooki
and seems to have enjoyed a long reign. When he came to the throne,
he sent emissaries to Kabaka (King) Junju of Buganda avowing that he no
longer wished to have connections with Bunyoro, and that he preferred to
ally himself with Buganda. He asked him to combine forces and annex 

13 v ' nJSmBuddu from Bunyoro so that their two countries might become contiguous.
Junju appointed Luzige to lead an expedition to attack the Bdnyoro in 
Buddu from the eastern side while Mujwigafs men fought from the south
west. Buddu fell to Buganda and Luzige was made the first Ppokino j f tA jP

(chief of Buddu), and Buddu as a province of Buganda became a buffer^o-fciJ^ea^
. . , _ , . . .kmU . ,» Ivitftxfcr^br'hroen^Bnnynrn a*nd~4feolci, and whenever the king of Kooki wanted 

to visit the king of Buganda he had to be_ chaperoned by the Ppckino.

4. M U G E N Y I (1790-1810)

When f?ujwiga died, his brother, Hugenyi, succeeded him. Mugenyi*s
t

reign does not seem to have been very eventful^ He was the contemporary 
of Ssetnakokiro of Buganda and Winyi Ruhaga I ^ 0^ B u nyor°Y ̂  In_^^maKo^lro s 
reign cotton cloths first came to Buganda and b e m u se d to send to Karagwe 
to obtain from the Arabs cloth in exchange of ivory. It is probable that
Mugenyi who was even nearer to Karagwe than Ssemakokiro might also have 
had cotton cloth in his time.

He ruled round the close of the 18th century his rule spreading 
over into the 19th century for about ten years. But it is the reign of 
his successor Ndaula I, which really is the more fitting point of time 
from which to take political stock of Kooki in the 19th century. And
over to Ndaula we turn now /12
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5. N P A U L A(I) (1810-1835)

Ndaula reigned at a particularly interesting period in the annals 
of the kingdom. He was a contemporary of Kabaka Kamanya of Buganda and 
Omukama Ruhaga II of Bunyoro. At this time, the long isolation of 
centuries of these regions from the rest of the world was beginning to 
crumble down —  through the Arabs and the Swahilis with whom they traded 
in Karagwe, light was beginning to reach them although in a flicker.

The Abakama had by now consolidated their position in Kooki: Buddu 
had been snatched from Bunyoro by Buganda with the help of Kooki 
nearly two generations back, and was now a buffer state between Kooki 
and‘Bunyoro. There was, therefore, no longer any threat from that 
quarter.

. 14Although the Kabak&d Ssemakokiro, Kamanya and Ssuna of Buganda 
had practised a policy of domination and suppression by constant warfare 
against the surrounding countries of Busoga, Bunyoro, Ankole, Kiziba 
and to some extent Lango, there is no indication whatsoever ttat they did 
the same to Kooki; they seem to have abode by the earlier alliance 
very well. Ndawula*s reign was a reign of peace, and for that matter 
the first three quarters of the 19th century were years of unhurled peace 
in Kooki. Upon him falls the credit of fashioning the Kingdom into its 
final shape as the British found it. My father used to say that Ndawula 
was a very respectable man and every inch A King, He became the major 
lineage of royal succession to the throne, i.e. from him onwards only his 
direct descendants were the ones in the line of direct succession to the 
throne•

Two institutions, the crown and the drum distinguished a kingdom 
from a mere principality. In Kooki these two institutions by the mid- 
19th century had been fully developed. Both were important in the 
corronation of a new king, i F. Lukyu Williams, writing about the corronation 
of the Abakama of Kooki, said, "The word »corronationf may be used 
with exactude when describing the installation ceremonies of the Kooki 
Abakama, because a crown, the sign of sovereignty, is one of the leading 
features of the ceremony.
Crowns: Kooki had two crowns: (1) Lwabusungwe, which was decorated
with white and red beads; (2) Pfryirima, which had black and white beads. 
Drums: She had royal drums such as (i) Namuzlrq Kwimwa: Thi* waS the
chief drum. It was a very tinny drum and was always kept at night at 
the head of • Omukama*s bed. Omukama himself played it on very impor 
occasions or if he wanted to kill a person of some importance, a 
played the condemned could not live again.

..A3
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(ii) Alamutage, which r e s e t t l e  the Kujaguzo of Buganda, which w*a 

later named by Kiteimbwa I, Mayange, from the verb ku-vanga (to refuse 
* or protest) signifying his protest against Bunyoro, when he refused 

his descendants to have any more associations wit^unyoro. it was 
a unity of one big drum and eighteen other small ones, and the chief 
drummer was called Kawula. It waS played in the evening at every 
new moon, as a sign of marking time and of ritual recognition of the 
dangers passed during that period. It was also played on joyous 
occasions, e.g* ..at the coronation of Okukama or on royal weddings 
when it would be accompanied by three other important drums (iii)
Entimba (another eighteen small drums; (iv) Rabembe and(tv) Butentwe 
and trumpets (amakondere) and it was a real big do. I remember when 
my elderjfsister was married the Mayange was played. Butfeitwe was the 
most favourite drum, signifying the clan of the Babiito, and was used 
whenever Omufcama, was at war .and when he was visiting other areas.
The Makondere were a regular feature, being played every day and 
night, in shifts, ' - V*

Other historic regalia were: the rod of office Mbagambira
(consisting of nine thin sticks bound together with bands of iron 
and iron ring at the top with four small bells); a spear called 
Katantayi (swallow-killer); a bow and arrows; a dagger (Hpiima); a 
small shield; 0  wooden bow 14 (obucub&J iS>r food, with nine legs on a 
base; a blacksmith hammer.

Kooki vras ruled by one despotic family of Ababiito. It 
was a Centralized form of government* Originally the Bat aka heads of 
clans bad ruled the country but when the Dabiito came, although In 
such a small minority, they uSerped power because at first they had 

■ the whole might of Bunyoro behind them. The Omukama became the over- 
lord. He accomplished his overlordship over them in three stages: 
first by taking control of all land, which meant that because^ their 
power over land had diminished they had no more right over the people 
living on it. Secondly, by appointing them his representatives in  

their areas. And thirdly, by appointing his own territorial officic.Is, 
abatongole. .

TVc have already seen what the ordinary Mufcooki did both for 
his sustinance and ordinarily in order to carry on the business of 
living. Here we will try to trace briefly his responsibilities 
generally towards his overlord, the Qmuhama. Hê  supplied his labour 
free of charge to do such things as to build (sing.

enclosures; \ c  build houses; to fight whenever called 
to do so; to carry errands either social or commercial; to carry him 
whenever he was travelling; to provide music and general entertain 
ment, etc. Xn addition, he voluntarily presented food of all sorts
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and goats, sheep and ^hickens, to his lord, and his representatives, 
a custom known as Okugemula; and,, he was required also almost compulsorily 
to send a portion of whatever he did or grew such as beer, plantains, 
knives, spears, pots, barkcloths, etc., what was known as Okuvu.iia.

The role of Omutongole was to be the Omukama#s official 
representative in the area* He did not userp the power of the 
Orn.itaka (elder). He was to supply labour for the work of the Omukama 
by alloting raen jobs from his area, or to supervise the collection of 
food, goats, sheep, beer, pots, knives, febrk cloths, firewood etc., from 
his area. Omutongole took part, too, in the Rukurato (Council of the 
Omukama) . There were Bakungu, too, but their position is not clear 
not; •

The Pataka were the elders | of the people and as such they 
were respected by all their off-springs. In practice, they bore almost
the same responsibilities to the Omukama as the Batongole, and they, 
too, were members of the Rukurato and as such advisers to the 
Omukama • Abablito, on the other hand, were not affected by this 
division of labour which the ordinary people underwent, theirs was 
to give moral support to the Omukama and as such *to be kind of 
ex-officio members of the Rukurato.

The Orukurato was inside jthe Kikaali and was a three-tier
£ . . .process; first, there was (i) an outer hous^, which

was the .reception place where members reported on arrival and then
they would be urshed in to the Omukama, one by one, according to first
come, first served. They would find the Omukama in the inner chamber
Akagango (the smaller chamber) normally with his Katikkiro (Prime
Minister). Here the business of state was transacted, and would
begin by the Omukama announcing what he wanted done; and the business
on the Agenda wouldT be discussed, but no t<ukopi was allowed here unless
he be one cf urshers-in, an errand boy or executioner. From here th-
Omukama would go to (3) Akagango, the inner-most chamber, where he
met his wives and womenrcallers generally.

The Katikiro had his own court outside the Ekikaali and his 
chief work was to settle disputes of all kinds and to pass judgement 
on criminals. He was aided by the Bakungu. There was a ch 
jailor known as Kannvambo. Punishments varied from imprisonment to 
extraction of eyes, cutting of ears or bands, to death sentences.
There were appeals to the Omukama.

The Omukama was an absolute ruler and, although he pa 
tribute to the Kabaka of Buganda of iron hoes, cowrie shells, 
to keep the raids of the Baganda away, yet in many ways his was an
independent kingdom.

A  5
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The Omukatna’s children were not brought up in the Kikaali 
but in the kraals with someone to look after them as a private 
tutor and the head of the kraal as supervisor of their education.

6. KITEIM] rA II KAIBA 1835-1875)
Kiteimbwa II succeeded Ndawula I and had a very long reign 

of over thirty five years. When he began to rule Ssuuna had been 
three or four ye^rs on the throne of Buganda; when he died Mutesa I16 
had ruled for nearly twenty years. Of the kings of Bunyoro, Kasoma, 
Kyebarabe Nyamutukura, Nyabongo Mugenyi Kamurasi and Kabarega were his 
contemporaries. It was a time of a lot c f  movement by people of the 
outside world; {he Arab slave traders were at their peak; J.H. Speke 
and J. Grant visited the court of Mutesa and first set their eyes 
at the source of the Nile; Sir Samuel Baker came to Kamurasi’s 
capital and.became the first European to see the Mutanzige Lake, 
which he named Lake Albert, on a second visit he fought Kabarega and 
got defeated; and H*M. Stanley visited Muteesa I and first pronounced 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ* Kiteimbwa cannot have escaped the 
influence of all this impact; certainly there developed a constant 
trade in slaves and ivory with, the Arabs- based in Karagwe towards the 
end of his reign. lie had peace in bis time only to be disturbed to
wards the end cf his life by the Baganda. In 1875, Muteesa I out of, 
the blue decided to raid Kiteimbwa II, He appointed Tebukoza 
Kyambalango to conduct this raid. It must have been a quick 
lightening raid because musician' sang afterwards*

"Lubambula tetwamulaba 
TValaba Ganywedde,”
("We did not see Lubambula 
We saw only Ganywedde.'*) w : ■ • I .   . .

44zs~tEj&&t wa3 a very brave prince, ^rard-son o f Kiteimbwa, ana ne 
ad p g u n which he .called Dalikyewunya (they will wonder at it), 
et when this raid took place, he was nowhere to be seen implying 
hat perhaps he* was not in town and by the time he knew about it, it

was all over.
There is no explanation why Muteesa should flout away the age

ong alliance at this juncture. Whatever the reason for it, with-
ut this raid the present writer would not, b e  wri^ng this history

tC*-' ujirxJutJiib a eVwp. _ —f Kooki. It was during this raid th r t  mar f a t h e r ^  his younger
ister and two of his cousins were taken captives as small childre
rom their kraal by +he Baganda. raiders, Hence they were brought up
.n Susanda with the result that they availed theroelves very early

...... /16
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with the Christian teaching which became prevelant in Fuganda during
the last quarter of the 19th century**- Sir Apollo Kaggwa says in his
book, ’’Bassekabaka be Buganda" that it was soon after this raid of
Kooki that the great explorer H*M. Stanley came to Buganda in 1875.
Kiteimbwa seems to have died soon after. Matambagala .wRS^im the father sf- •; m  7of Semei Kakungulu was one of the sons of Kiteimbwall.

[ 1 .  SSANSA (1875-r^gQ)
Ssansa succeeded his father, Kiteimbwa II, but he had a very short

reign indeed. Ntare, who was thfc ruler of the biggest area in Ankole, 
had long protruding front teeth. One day Ntare v/as talking to Ssansa and
and there developed a misunderstanding and Ssansa said to him, **I will pull 
out your long teeth.** This annoyed Ntare very much. He went back and 
collected a large army and attacked Ssansa by surprise. Ssansa was stay
ing at a place called Kisansa near Rakai. When his chiefs saw Ntarefs 
army advancing towards Kisansa, they Advised him to run away. But he 
disdainfully replied, **Mpunga nta**, (How can I run away?) He decided 
instead to put up a fight. He struck with his own hand four of his 
assailants with arrows before they could over power him and fcillSrf them.
He, too, v/as killed.

L U B A  JW B U L A (1880-1886)

Lubambula Kiteirobwa^succeeded his father, Ssansa, and at once 
planned to avenge bis father. He invited some Baganda to help him.
The Baganda went and pretended that they, were going to make blood-brotherhood 
with the Bainda, the princes of Ankole, who were in Kabula. They built a 
large house for the occasion* Kiganda fashion with partitioning bark-cloths. 
Behind the barkcloths.they hid Lubambula and his men. -men about twenty 
Bainda had come and entered the house, without knowing the plot, Lubambula

,11 one by one as theyemerged with his men and started to slaughter .hem
Bar had broken out and Lubambula went farther in an attempt

nnexed province of KatomaIn this way he

He had one grown up son

were defenseless, 
to find Ntare arid spear him 
from Ntare,

Lubambula died young; he died of small pdx. 
in Kooki, Kato, and another small boy, who ^ s  born in Karagwe.and remaxne,. 
there with his mother, Abiaza Kazindusi; Brenesiti Bimanywenda (it 
womb atone which can t e $  was still in the womb. He d W ^ o t t h ^ t h a— A,/J __*IL VaHlCMAffA
Kato would Mfce t  good ruler, so he willed his bro <.t 

to succeed him. Ndawula Kamuswaga succeeded his brother about * 

the close of the 19th century and the dawn of the

..... ./17
it was he who saw
century in Kooki.
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With all her ion* history, with all her peaceful existence, Kooki 
would still to-day be an insignificant place in the annals of the 
hiteory of Uganda but for her three most prominent sons, all born in the 
second half of the 19th century, all of the royal family, all cou3ins 
to each other and by a strange coincedence, all making their contribution 
not specifically in terms of Kooki but those of Buganda and at the same 
time although ̂ independently of each other* they a#c Kezekia Edward 
Ndawula II, Kamuswaga, the nineth rul^^h of Kooki; Scmei Bene Lwakirenzi 
Kakungulu, and Nassanleri Ndawula Mu lira —  the three make Kooki look 
beyond her borders and perhaps this is the chief contribution they made. 
These are *the Kooki Trio* indeed.

Ill

THE KOOKI TRIO

NDAWULA II KAMUSWAGA (I886-1910>

Kezekia Edward Ndawula II Kamuswaga was the son of Ssansa and 
younger brother of Lubambula* The name Kamuswaga, by which he was 
known all his life, was a distortion by the Baganda of Kamusftaga (one 
who jokes) which really was his name and a nick name..

Those who knew him agree that he was a tfery good-looking man, tall 
of reddish brown colour with distinguished Bahima features coupled 
w:*th a sense of power and dignity. Bishop Alfred R. Tucker, then 
Bishop of Uganda and East Africa, when vrriting about him, describes him
as "tall and lithe in figure, with a light completion ---  easily
recognized as one of that interesting people - the cattle breeders
and tenders of central Africa.”17 F. Kategaya who was his page and who
accompanied him on several such occasions, says oi him that whenev r
he came to Bugcnda,'” he was marked by his distinguished appearance and
that the Baganda r^pfcted him very much. He always wore a turban
which he removed ̂ pnly in^ the presence of the Ka aka of Bugr.yLta.
used to attend ̂ ^ T S k U k ^  whenever he was in Mengo. At such
occasion he sat 6 n \  mat next to the Kabaka; he would not accept a chair
in the Lukiiko because, he said, that would be tautarmount to > j
thrones and two kings at the same Lukiiko —  Kategaya added i
the Kabaka visited Kooki he, too, could not sit on Kamuswaga 3

As a ruler he was a great authoritarian and was both feared and 
loved by his people.. He hated any, kind of fraud and corr^tion an 
determined to eliminate all thieving &} Kooki, and for this reaso
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ruthless and would kill anyone who was caught stealing. He used to
say that a nation free from fraud was a nation at peaces and that
fradulent dealings start in the leaders. As a result he never
coveted anybody*s property. But his strong rule was no respector
of persons. One day it was reported to him that Muwemba his fatikiro
(Prime Minister) was getting too friendly with the people Of Kabula in
Ankole (and Ankole since the ouf^rageous act of killing his father was
regarded as enemy territory) so he o r h i s  death and he was killed.
On another occasion, he ordered a number of rival princes to be killed

18which included his cousin Lwakirenzi Xakungulu;

Otherwise he was a good man, not avarice of gain, warm-hearted 
and above all a friendly man, although austere in character, and he 
had many friends especially among the Baganda whom he admired and loved. 
He first came into contact with the Baganda, when the Baganda Christians 
took refuge in Kabula after the Moslem takeover of Government in Buganda 
in 1888. Although he was himself not a Christian at the time, yet he 
sympathized with their cause and he used to give them material assist
ance in their hour of need. When they determined to make a comeback, 
they needed a king around whom to fight their way back to Buganda, and 
they would have made him king, Kabaka of Buganda, but for Ham Mukasa 
who volunteered to go to Bukerewe Islands, where M*anga had fled and. 
bring him back. All the same, he raised an army for them and he him
self joined them and many of his men lost their lives in the warfare 
that ensu.Sd. After the Christian conquest over the Moslems and 
l*»anga«s restoration to the throne, Ndawula II Kamuswaga played a more 
direct part in the politics of Buganda.

To-day it i3 fashionable in some nationalist quarters to blow the 
trumpet of those nineteenth century African leaders who chose the path 
of resistance against the general enlightenment that was coming from 
the west, and against the British might, in-particular, and to regard 
such resistance as the true and heroic patriotism. While admitt* 
that it would be too much and perhaps unfair to expect all African leaders
then not to prefer to hold on to what they had got, I question whet er 
we of the present generation would have fared t^e better if their£atrio 
ism had won the day. The alternatives were, one* the stack rea1^ ^  
that the British would have conpuered by force patriotism o r  

all the area we now call Uganda, as jolly well they did conquer^those 
who offered them resistance; and the aftermath of itfwould cer y 
have been peace on the conqueror’s terms! And the other, and thxs i
,H  African p.itiotl.. of « *  W  «■- —  ““  —  ,

r a l C i i C  each» « •  • »  
retardation of ~  * *“ «  “  ''“ na ' . /19

J 6 ^
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There were other leaders in the nineteenth century, however, such 
as the stalwarts who pulled Buganda through that turbulent period, 
Muteesa I, Sir A  Kaggvrd, .Stanislas- Mu gw any a, A  ^
Kisingiri, S e n d  Kakungulu, Haro Mukasa, Alikisi Ssebowa and their 

friends; Y. Duhaga of Bunyoro and Nuwa Mbaguta of Ankole, to mention 
only a few - and here lies the significance of the Baganda martyres, 
who chose the other path, the path of not surrendering what they had 
got-and at the same time not trying to stop what was universal and 
inevitable; in short men who chose the policy of give and take, or of 
•enthusiastically accepting elements of the new culture but confining 
these within, and adapting them to traditional culture and social

M JKJL>structure♦* Here true wisdom! And King Ndawula II Kamuswaga was
of such vision* He was a forward-looking man and he adopted the
policy of co-operation with both the Bgganda and the British. We owe
the Uganda of to-day to such men and not to the negative thinkers of
their day. Bishop Alfred R. lacker writes that Kamuswaga seeing what
faith in Christ as a living saviour had done for the Baganda, became not
q n l y  anxious to be taught himself, but most desirous that his people
should also be instructed in the new religion which he saw to be as

19"good for this life as for the next." He, therefore, appealed, in
1894. to the Mengo Church Council for help. In c short time there were
SailR Baganda evangelist volunteers. He returned to Kooki with these 

A
men.

When Christianity was first preached there, there was at first 
defiant opposition, slander and misunderstandings, but with Karouswaga*s 
encouragement after only a few months there was a weekly congregation 
of as many as two or three hundred; of the eighty chiefs of the country 
twenty four were able to read the Gospels, books were being bought in 
great numbers. By the end of 1895, Kooki was regarded as a mission 
field big enough as to warrant a Missionary, and Leaky was sent there 
as a Resident Missionary with Tomasi Senfuma to assist him. After 
that it became a popular resort of the missionaries with Fisher, Roscoe, 
Pike, Pilkingston visiting it from time to time. And Leaky could 
report at the end of 1896, "When I arrived here there was but one 
church in Kooki, now there are eight, then no baptised Christians, now 
twenty two adults and eight infants; then books sold very slowly, no 
there is a good sale. I have about twenty four names of candidates 
under instruction for Baptism, aqg „ about sixteen for confirmatio 
Drink is far less. Slavely and slave trade is also less - the King
is trying to stop it."

In 1897, the mission was reinforced by the addition of Cl y 
it; and by J.J. Willis, Mho succeeded Bishop A.R. Tucker as Bishop of 
Uganda later. TV*o ladies Robinson and the last one cousi
Clement Atlee, Labour Prime Minister in England after the cdnd
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War, also served there •

!tfhen Bishop Alfred R. Tucker visited the station for the first
time in April 1897, he was able to confirm on Sunday, April 23rd,
some fifty two candidates, of whom thirty seven were men and fifteen 20 * , women. Before long Kooki was sending evangelists of her own to
Ankole, such as Anderea Kamya, Firipo Bamulanzeki and Yayiro .......

Ndawula II Kamuswaga had himself been baptised earlier on and 
height the names of Kezekia Edward. /Jr one time his chief Weakness was 
strong drink, but when he became a Christian he was able to control it 
and was able to lead a new life.

He had twelve wives. , When the Christians in Buganda decided to 
abide by one wife, he expelled all but Kezia Bwamulamira, the mother 
of his only child, George Sefasi Kabumbuli.

In 1893, he was one of the thirty one signatories of the Agree
ment of freeing their slaves when the chiefs in Buganda decided to do 
so.

In 1894* when it was felt that Kooki was too small to be viable9 j
he decided to w*4*e with the Kabaka of Buganda, making Kooki a hereditary
count^. He concluded a Kooki Agreement with the Kabaka and the
British. ?Jheit Kooki became a country he took his aue in the Lukiiko
with the rest of Ssaza chiefs and began to sit on a chair there.

He vras one of the nine 1900 Agreement negotiators and signatories 
with Sir Harry Johnson at Entebbe: the three Regents; Prince Kbogo,
himself and four Ssaza chiefs. <& *& ***& *'

In the land distribution that followed the 1900 Agreement ̂ Antorny 
Low says that the Baganda got several allotments in the Ssazas that 
either wholly or in part had been acquired from Bunyoro in the recent 
past, but not so in Kooki. In Kooki all land went to Bakooki for the 
good reason that Kooki had joined Buganda voluntarily, and certainly 
without suffering conquest, land in Kooki was, therefore, "not available^ 
as a happy hunting ground for the Baganda, like some of the other sreas."

His respect by the Baganda was 'such that in the order 
precedence he was always placed, after the Rea=nts, next to Pri 
the then surviving son of Muteesa I and a kind of Sheik Kadi 
Moslems in Uganda•

v ' JD3ES/§| KAKUUGULU^

Semei Ben 
southern Kooki* His father was

Lwakirenzi Kakungutu was horn about I860 at KibAnda in 
fHtaiagalg.sor. of Kin? Kiteimbwa II ^
* Af Fuwemba, KatikKirfi <primeof Kooki and his mother was one ox the

• • , , J V *  Therefore, he was brought up in Pemba'sMinister)of ^teiirtb^a II* There, oj. , #./21
enclosure, ̂ and
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kwakirenzi learnt the use of a gun very early in life and. distil 
distinguished himself as a brave young man by hunting elephants for king 
Lubambula. ; s, -

When King Ndawula II Kamuswaga ordered the death of Muwemba, he 
condemned Iwakirenzi as well. When Lwakirenzi heard of it he managed 
to escape X& jSuganda and chose to attach himself as a loyal depedent 
(okusenga) to Nfoanga, Kingvof Buganda. It is thought it was at this 
titae that he took on the name of Kakungulu, by which he was known ever 
afterwards. He was soon given Bkitongole (official estate) of 
Ski rumba (the one which attacks) in Buddu county very near to the Buddu- 
Kooki border. His responsibility was to hunt elephants and produce 
ivory for the King. It was at this time be first came into contact
with Christianity. He was later baptised and got the name of Semei.

When the Christians fle^'fe Ankole as a result of the Mohammedan 
coup d ,etat he must have had many contacts with them. When the 
Christians decided eventually tb invade Buganda, he certainly joined them 
and he soon distinguished himself as one of the foremost leaders. He 
won most of battles, which led H o  the Christians* victory and the 
restoration of &?anga. He-earned another victory over the Mohammedans 
at Kijunguta. To reward him, at the restoration he was made Mulondo, 
chief of Sulondoganyi, part of what? is Bugerere to-day. This was a 
poor reward for the contribution he tiad made.

In 1802, he was regarded as the most renowned warrior in Uganda 
and had been used to suppress disorders here and there with outstanding 
success, and ip the Protestant veraum Roman Catholic war of im %  it was 
he, more !;han anybody else^ who helped to save the situation on tne 
Protestant side?. Other expeditions in which Jig .took part at this time 
were to re—open communications with the south of the Lake, to Busoga; 
to '-Gu vesta.; regainst the Mohammedan rebellion of 1893; to Kyegegwa in 
Toro to relieve- British officers, Owen and Grant, who had been trapped 
by -the Mohawswdano

In Ift'dr the Roman Catholics had been beaten by the Protestants
and‘bad fled to Buddu, Kafcungulu was appointed Kirobugwe, whicn had been 
held by Stanislas Kugwanya - the Kimbugwe was wot then, as now,, a county 
chief "but was an officer only second in. .’.aportar.ee to th^

Now Kakungiilu had proved himself a successful general and a 
political figufe and one‘of th, most prominent men in Buganda. Captain 
Lugard pays a ^lowirig tribute to him’, "He is onh of a numbe 
specified absolutely reliable loyal men," and goes on to add, --there wr, 
bn* t h r e e ' W i n  Uganda <1-895.) whom I thoroughly trusted, but * •»
X had imolicit faith. They were Sachariah (Protestant), Ssekibo 
(Roman Catholic land Mulondo (Protestant) -  the last was not a Mugan a 
by birth.’* (Their real names were Zachariah Kisalngiri, Alikisi Ss 
and Sbkie*i Kakungulu), ,.../22 I' ,
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In November 1893, he was appointed General by Mwanga of a vast
army of over 15,000 Baganda to deal with Kabarega near the Kafu river,
while Colonel Colvile, a British soldier, commanding a Sudanese
contingent attacked Kabarega at Hoima. The Banyoro fled for their
lives into the Budongo forest. Colonel Colvile writing about this
campain said, "To Kakungulu, the General of the Waganda my thanks are
specially due •••• for his well-directed influence with his chiefs and
men, the skillful simultaneous concentration at Kaduma of 15,000
troops, and for his brilliant surprise L.nd defeat of Kabaregafs army in 

23Budongo forest." It was after this campain that Buganda acquired the 
so-ealled lost counties of Bugangazi and Buyaga.

On 15th October 1894, Kakungulu married Nnakalema, the Protestant 
Lubuga and Mwanga#s sister, which gave him a *>ig boost. But Buganda 
had no room for such two dominant personalities as that of Sir Apollo 
Kaggwa and of Kakungulu —  all the time they were at loggerheads. The 
final breach came after Kakungulu had lad an expedition of the Baganda 
aimed at capturing Kabarega near Mruli. There followed a dispute 
regarding the distribution of cattle captured in this expedition, which 
resulted in a court case at tfengo, which Kakungulu lost and was heavily 
fined. After this he resigned his office of Kimbugwe and withdrew from 
Buganda politics altogether. He went 'nd lived at his home in Bugerere.

However he continued his military exploitations in the field, 
taking part in action in 1895, against tribes around Mumias who had been 
barrassl.^ caravans going to the coast.

In 1896, the British asked him to help to come to terms with people 
around the east shores of Lake Kiogo, Who were suspected o f helping 
Kabarega. Because he was already in touch with these people, he 
accordingly organised a deputation of and Teso chiefs to Mengo
•to ask for protection against the Langi.* But when the Sudanese 
mutiny broke out in 1897, Kakungulu did not play a-very .nifleap
part for the simple reason that Sir Apollo .Kaggwa, the Katikfero, was 
in command of the Baganda army, until the mutineers came to his area 
round Lake Xioga, when in collaboration with Major Mcdonald they togetcr 
managed to capture the Nubians at Kabagambe.

On 1st December 1897, Iktanga left Mengo and went'to Buddu planning 
to fight to expel the Buropeans from Buganda. But his 
divided: Sir Apollo Kaggv.a, Stanslas Mugwanya, Semei Kakungulu etc.,
did not support him in this. With ,the other chiefs, who supporte 
him. he put up a fight near Masaka and was defeated and he withdrew 
into Tanganyika. The chiefs being tired of his irratic behavious 
supported the British when they decided not to return IVanga to 
throne and to make, his infant son, Daudi Chwa, King. Chwa beca”®
King and there was a Regency. Mwanga being de^ermined^to



the throne, he now crossed from Tanganyika through Ankole and went and 
joined Kabarega in his hiding in Lango to the north of Uganda. And 
now the whole combined might of the Baganda and the British was turned 
against the two Kings and on 9th both Mwanga
and Kabarega at Kangai in South Langb. ^

By 1900, Kakungulu was in a class apart; he was now above the 
position of Ssaza Chief, and there was no room for him on the .top, and 
since he was drawing too many follov?e -> from everywhere in ^Uganda,
Mengo was beginning to look at him with some suspicion and disfavour* 
Sir Harry Johnson realizing this recommended that he should be made an 
Assistant District Commissioner for Lango, although the Foreign Office 
does not seem to have approved of this. At the same time he allowed 
him to extend his influence eastward to Teso. From Teso, Kakungulu 
saw a possibility of including pugisu also in his sphere of influence 
and he planned^ at the same time, work for evangelising the area.
It was at thds time that Sir Harry Johnson visited him at Upumudde 
(I have rested) and took him to to p  of tfoisiit Nkokonjeru near Mbale 
(in a similar fashion the devil took Jesus Christ, in the Bible story, 
to a very high mountain) and showed him, waving his arm to the west and 
north, all the land below and said to him, "I will ask that you be made 
Kabaka (King) of all this country.”

Although the "if you will fall down and worship me" part was 
missing, Kakungulu waited for no further notice before he began to 
behave otA a fete accomgld Kabaka of Bukedi which included Teso, Bugwere; 
Bunyoli, Budama etc. He moved his headquarters from i^>umudde (the 
present Mabumali)^which he left to the Church Missionary Society as 
their station) to Budaka. He worked with absolute alacrity to organis 
the territory. He divided it into counties on the Buganda model and 
Baganda were appointed as Ssaza chiefs with titles similar to those in 
Buganda and he introduced a system of Lukliko. He also made grants of
land to his followers, and the words "Kabaka Kakungulu" were inscribed 
on the stocks of his guns, and he flew the Union Jack, and prepared
his tomb - a pit 30 or 40 feet deep.

He at once began to introduce measures of development aim~d at 
enlightenment of the area. First, he reduced the area to order y 
directing the local chiefs and suppressing inter-tribal fights, 
exhibiting a very rare capacity for organisation and government, 
constructed good straight roads where no roads re. hefor p 
trees; swamps were bridged; Mbale-which wa3 non-existent befor^ 
advent, was now a centre bursting with new life, shops p # 0 ^
and well cultivated gardens surrounding it all around, 
language of the people was affected; Luganda became the lingua r

....Z24



of the area, and the salutation used "Mulembe/Mulembe gwa Kakungulu" 
("Peace/Kakunguln's feace") which was coined from the Luganda 
Language, i s  a lasting testimony of his success. But Kakungulu was an 
autocrat and he accomplished this with an iron hand. Some of his 
followers used methods that are difficult to justify to acquire wealth 
for themselves at the expense of the poor people. But oXCagree that 
although {xA/> rule through his followers caused some devolution, yet it 
left lasting benefits to the area.

Col. Hayes Sadler who was the commissioner of the area has left
his inpressions on record of "Kakungulu^s personality and obvious
powers of command,” and of "the oasis of civilization which he had

24created with his Baganda settlement•”
But Kakungulu soon became the subject of envy by both the Baganda 

chiefs in Buganda and the British *who knew not Joseph.* The Baganda 
Regents were, on the one hand particularly upset to feel that here was 
an upstart who was attracting more attention than themselves; and on 
the other, terribly vexed to see the drift of Baganda from Buganda and 
Bakooki from Kooki going to join Kakungulu, There are unconfirmed 
reports that tl*ey» the Regents, began to threaten the British that 
seeing that Kakungulu was being given so much power if
with Ethiopia and began to cause trouble to the British, 'MaJ^would never 
come to their help.

The British, too, would have wished Kakungulu did not take the shot? 
so much on his own terms. Complaints of ill-treatment oj the people 
especially by his Baganda chiefs were piling up from the people. In 
1S®2, the British forced him to lower his Onion .lack and his Kingdom »c-9 
taken.'over by the British although his followers remained as British ' 
Officials; he himself was made a Ssaza chief plus confirmation of the 
grant of, 20 square miles around Mbale Township.

Certainly, Kakungulu had passed his noontide and the shadows rmre 
beginning to lengthen. History was .repeating itself; this t- ^ t̂ ers
was no room for both Kakungulu and the British in the s a m c ^ * « f >  the 

to creat! At this time Kakungulu decided to 
marry»again, the first marriage having been d i s c e d  by a judic^a 
divorce j he married Besemerisi, another Princess ‘ . ^
time the daughter of King Kalema.

But Sir Hcsketh Bell arrived in Uganda «* this timers
and he thought that rather than waste a  ̂  of Kakungulu s

. . . i.u„ dutv o f  weldingmust use him elsewhere. He assigned **« the m y r
. ^ t organisation with the tinechieftainships in Busoga into e^tr . >

President of Busoga Lukiiko. ...,/25
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On 11th August, 1909, Kakungulu formally constituted the Busoga
Lukiiko. • < At the same time he helped to form a trading company in
Jinja called ”S. Kakungulu and Co.", which, unfortunately, left him
in debts. Here again after he had reorganised the pface, it was
found that for Kakungulu there was "no real place for him in the
complex of modem administrative machinery, which was taking shape 25 > k
around him." On 30th December, 1913, he left Busoga and returned to
Mbale, back to his position as a Ssaza'chief although he was given
special salary and some privileges.

Kakungulu, who was a deeply religious man, spent his last days 
contemplating religion. At one time he was supporting the Rev. Malaki 
Musajjakawa to found his FalAkite Movement; and lastly he founded his 
own sect called *a Christian Jew Religon*, whose teachers he paid from 
his own pocket.

He died on 24th November, f.928, and H.B. Thomas wrote of him,
"In Kakungulu*s character there was nothing mean* money meant little
to him except as an instrument of power, and a means of support5,ng
retainers. He amassed no great wealth, and, even during his years
of virtual independence, it was his followers rather than he, who

26dispoiled the local natives.

NASANABRI NDA-rULA FULIRA

Masanaeri Ndawula Fulira was born about 1872, at Nnakaoazi, in
Kooki. His father was Kyamatundu, the son of Busoita, and Busoita was

27 .... H jthe son of King Ndawula I of Kooki. His mother was called
FUKfeatakooki, and his childhood name was Rwanahwa.

when he was about three or four years old* King Muteesa of
Buganda ordered the invasion of Kooki in a war known as Kyambalangofs
war, 1875, and Rwamahwa and his younger sister and two cousins, a girl
and a boy, were kidnapped by the Baganda and taken as spoils of war from
their kraal2?— The Rev* R.P. AsKe* in his book "Two Kings of Uganda',
observes that Pahima slave boys were much sought after as j*a^es
Baganda chiefs; they had a bearing which flattered their masters.

, 30Rwamahwa, wa3 therefore, brought up as a young slave, 
a Muganda chief called Kisawuzi. His new master gave him two names, 
Katezi and KiwomamagSya (the taste of the pudding is irt the eating) 
and they lived at Nansana near Kampala*

Kisawuzi had acted as a guarantor to a r? end f** a .
His friend failed to pay back the money. Kisawuzi was away in the 
country. The money lender* demanding his pô jfcd of fleshy 
Kisawuzi*s>wife and KiwomamagBya as hostages, whereupon, to m 
that they did not escape, he put them in woodenyol^e bonds. It was
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at this time that the Mohammedan coup d’etat took place in Buganda, 
in 1888, when they chased out the Christians to Ankole. One day 
the Mohammedans in their campain to wipe out the Christians, surrounded 
Nansana, Kiwomamag^ya and his masterfs wife, who were in bonds were hid 
in the forest, but they were discovered and taken captive after the 
wooden bond had already cut Kiwomamag8ya,s leg. The leg went bad but 
the Mohammedans took him with them as they chased out the Christians, 
and vjhen they reached Mbale near Kpigi in Mawokota, he could not go 
any farther because^his bad leg, so fie-was left there in the keeping 
of a cerfein woman . Biit as luck wtouXd have it, this woman happened 
to be the niece of Kisawuzi's, his master. Eventually he found his 
way back to his master and he became a Mohammedan*

*?hen the Christ ians made a comeback two years later and beat 
the Mohammedans, his master fled to Kyaggwe leaving Kiwomamag&ya in 
hiding at a place called Kiryagonja, also near Kampala. ;*?hen he 
could hide no longer for lack of food and water he. gave himself, up 
to the Christians. The leader, Danieri Mulyagonja, was glad to 
make Kiwomamag&ya his page.

Mulyagonja loved Kiwomamagftya so much that &e gave him the 
name of Mulira (Mulira-mu-ngalo), meaning a person who is, such a 
favourite that he eats from his master’s hands.

His new master was then promoted and he became the Ssekiwaia, 
the chief of Mityana, in Ssingo county. Soon a war between the 
P.-wiesta: ts and the Roman Catholics broke, out in 189E. Ssekiwaia 
fought on the side of the Protestants and. he w?rs the chief represent- 
ative of Hukwenda, fete Ssaza chief of Ssingo. Mulira accompanied 
Jtis master in this war. After the Protestants had beaten the Roman 
Catholics, Ssekiwaia was one day visiting the Missionary, George
Baskerville, when Baskerville^ saw Mulira and liked him. Later he
sent word to Ssekiwaia requesting him to give him the boy. Put 
Ssekiwaia would not part with Mulira, so H e  gave hi* another boy
instead, but this boy had his ear cut off --- in Buganda
people were punished by mutilating parts of their body.

dishonest
Baskerville

was net willing to have such a boy and he insisted on having the boy

he had seen 
him Mulira. 
with George 
the Bible, 
Mulira had

with Ssekiwaia. In the sadSsekrW«4a reluctantly sent 
That was December, 1892, and Baskerville was staying 

Pilkington in the house where the was translating
at Kakeeka, near St. Paul's Cathedral, Namirembe. Thus 
at long fast jumped into freedom!

In January, 1893,’'Baskerville went to Katenda's place at 
Zziba in Kyaggwe to found, at Kikusa, the'first outer Mission statron

- % together With severalafter the one at Mongo (Namirem.be). ivlira g
other boys went with him. These formed the Baskerville household, 
and it was like a Boarding School, where he gave t h e m . s p ^ t  instruct!
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Mulira was baptised on January 21st 1893, at Kikusa, and became 
Masanaeri Mulira. He was soon afterwards confirmed in the Church.

In 1894, he became a teacher and an evangelist and started 
a church at Gulama near Ngogwe and taught there. After spending 
three years at Gulama he was transferred to Ssi in Bufcunja* and 
then to Kkojja. Ttfhile at Kkojja he married Bsiteri Nnambirya,

Jf/KSty - ,on 8th May 1896. Then^w.as transferred to Ngogwe. Basfcerville 
had made Ngogwe his headquarters by this time and it was also the 
headquarters of the Ssekiboobo, Sftô 'z-qchief of Kyaggwe.

' ' tc,In 1897, the Nubian Mutiny broke out, and Mulira fought 
at Bukaleeba in Busoga alongside the missionaries, who had been 
called by the authorities to join in the war. !*hen George 
Pilkington was shot dead, Mulira was one of the men who helped 
to remove his body. After the death of Pilkington, Baskerville 
went to the front and left the chrge of the Mission <>fcktion at 
Ngogwe in the eharrge of Masanaen Mulira.

Perhaps I may be permitted to comment on the three cousins 
here The three cousins: Kamuswaga, Kakungulu arid Mulira came 
to the world Movement of the Kingdom of God in widely separated 
.ways, almost at the sametime; they accepted it and got involved in if4

At the time Kakungulu, Napoleon like, was conquering 
territorial empire, spreading light aft he Went along for the future 
of Uganda; and while Kamuswaga, statesmanlike, was allowing in 
the t f t i v l of change to blow off the centuries - old cobwebs of 
stagnation, from Kooki and settling for a surer basis for the 
future, Mulira was trying to expand the borders of the Spiritual 
Kingdom of Christ in remoter areas of Buganda. Beyond the 
Kerrison of their childhood dreams, the three cousins were being 
used to lay the true foundations for nation-building., Can it 
be due to mere coincidence or ’chance? . But Mulira*s wider 
contribution was yet to

In X898, Mulira M s  identified by Ndawula II Kamuswaga as 
Rwamahwa, one of the Princes of Kooki who' had been kidpapped by 
-the Baganda in -the war of Kyambalango many years back. He 
visited Kooki for the first time only to find b,hat his father 
and his aother had -died many years previously. He was happ,, 
however, to see his nurse Aniyamuzaala, who had nursed him as a 
child and from whose hands he had been kidnapped. Her testimony
was conclusve in the story of his identification. In Kooki he^
was received with great honour by everyone there. He had^achie 
more than his contemporaries in Kooki had any hope of 
He was also told that his true name was Ndawula, and he gave 
* self another name of Kikonyogo, from the proverb " K g o nyqgc 
baakikasuka kul?lirn? kyadda na Kirimta? Z28
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(Someone threw away a club into a fruit-bearing tree in order to 
get rid of it there, but it fell back on the ground and brought 
back with it a batch of fruits).

In 3.9CK3, a constitutional Agreement was made between the 
Queen of Britain and the Kabaka, the chiefs and people of Buganda, 
known as ”the Uganda Agreement of 1900”, By this Agreement 
8,000 square miles were alloted to over 1,000 notable Baganda as 
free hold land, Nasar.aeri Ndawu1'' ?*ulira £ot three square miles.

In 1903 and 1904 he studied foV ordination, and in 1905, he 
went back to Kooki to teach his own people without yet being 
ordained, but he started to suffer from poor eye-sight, which 
comoelled him to resign from teaching in 19C9, He went and 
settled on his land at Kamese in Kooki*

In 1910, he entered the Buganda Luldiko (Parliament) by 
which he was appointed supervisor of land distribution in Masatca 
District from 1911 to 1915. In 1916, he became a Ggombolola 
Chief, Ssabagabo of Kooki, but chieftainship was never his line 
and he did not like it and he resigned in*March 1918. Me left
Kooki for good and came and settled at Masaka in Buddu, do  

was about 46 when he retired from Public Service and lived in 
retirement ever afterwards and had the leisure to bring up his 
family.

l*»Ura was not a' saint, but he loved his lord with all his 
heari, and with all his soul, and with all his mind. His 
patriarch-like figure in all ofchildhood likened him to M  to 
King David ■—  and perhaps with David he could fittingly sing,

ie read his Bible daily; he had family prayers, morning and evening
and his devotional prayers both before going to bed in the

. nft°r r4ftiw£* up in the morning. He prayed ~orevening and soon alter r-a-ne; up
his children every day mentioning eaclyby name to uod.

His main contribution,' 1 think, i, the education- of his
children. Because he was brought up as . slave in the Baganda
chiefs’ enclosures, he learnt all that there was to be learn^in
the Kiganda (adj. of Buganda) culture; an$r associating x

with p r a n k i n g  missionaries sc intimately, he
Y&fofe• he hftd in nx Christian teaching almost at source. he tried

equipment all that was of value m  society. .
to transmit to his children either through formal ^
by practical application. Hs taught them the 3 - * s

they went to school; he taught them to do things w ..... ^
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from digging and cooking to building houses and doing carpentry work, 
what fathmr did to the boys, mother did to the girls; there was nothing 
that was required in society he did not try to teach them to do.
What he could not teach himself he made the local people take charge 
of the children. Thus my elder brother Asanasio and I learnt, 
before we were ten years old how to forge iron, how to make barkcloth; 
how to do pottery work; how to brew beer; how to hunt, with the grown
ups; how to trap guinea foweIs etc., in this way.

income in all his life never came up to anything like #L0,000 or £3,500, 
yet he managed to bring up that large family, educate its members in 
the best schools and gave the(n to the world. He had a vision of 
education very early* When Gayaza High School, a Boarding School, 
was built as the first girls* school in the country, he sent his 
first born there in 1907, and subsequently, three of the other daughters; 
six of the boys went to; King*s College, Budo, and others to other 
schools. , Many have gone to Make re re University; others to universities 
in Great .'Britain and the U.S.A.

an Editor and Newspaper proprietor; Members of Parliament; am author^ 
a judge in the once Kabaka*s Government; a lawyer; university lecturers; 
businessmen; voluntary social workers; members of several church councils 
and assemblies including the Pirst World Council of Churches in
Amsfrfttkm in 1948rAetc., and ar.cng the daughters: leaders of womens 

/^Organisations; teachers; a woman Humber of parliament and of the East
African Central Legislative Assembly; a UNESCO official; a business woman 
who owns a dress-making shop in Kampala; a college hostel warden, and 
a Film Star, one who played leading role in an Arthur Rank film 
called "Men of two Worlds’! in 1*946.

I And this is a fitting point at’ which to end this Essay on
/ Kooki - a tinny place indeed - an outlook to the whole world.

He had twelve sons and six daughters. Although his total

Among his sons there have been a qualified surveyor; teachers,

E.K. Mulira
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A P P B N D I X I

THE K00KI ROYAL FAMILY TREE
THE KOOKI ROYAL FAMILY TREE
(up to the end of the 19th century) 
Springing from the Royal Family of Bunyoro

1.
2.
3.
4.1
5.
6*
7.
8*

Rukidi I Mpuga *A/^" 9. Omuzarrakyaro Nyarwa I
Rwangirra Ocaki I 
Nyimba Cyo I 
Rubembeka Winyi I
Awakalimbi Olimi I 
Rulema Nyabongo I 
Rubagira Winyi II 
Ruhundwangeye Olimi II

10, Rumoma Mahanga Cwamali I 
11* Pfe ohamba I* t
12, Omuzikya Kyebambe I
13, Ruguruka Winyi III
14, ‘ Nyayika I
15, Bikaju Kyebambe II
16, Isansa Gabigogo Olimi III

Kooki J
Bwowe

Bunyoro

{Mujwiga Ruhaga I! 
{etc.

(2) Kiteimbwa I (3) Mujwiga (4) Mugenyi (5) Ndawula I
«

(6) Kiteimbwa II Busoita

Ptetambagala
t
f

(7) Ssanss 
■ » * 
«

Kyaroatundu

Semei Bene Lwakirenzi 
Kakungulu

(8) Lubambula (9)+ K.E. Ndawula II 
Kamuswaga

♦Nasanaeri Ndawula 
Hulira.

APPENDIX II

THE ROYAL GENEALOGY1
(up to the end of the 19th century)

BWCWE:
Bwowe*s other children who did not succeed to the throne

(1) Kanvabwiru whose children are not known.
(2) Matanga and Katanga was the father of Lulale and Nanywege,

was the father of Mukasa X, Lubayonbya, »ide and Mukasa II..... /31
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Mukasa I was the father of Nabuzaana and Mukasa IL was the'father of 
Lugambwa, and Lugambwa was the father of Lutaaya. ^

(3) La bongo Kiwewa, and Luhongo Kiwewa was the father of Kweira, and Kw3ira 
was the father of Kasenya and Kasenya Was the father of Kitungira and Kitungira 
was the father of Zabuloni Mugumbule (first generation of Christian), rtc.

(4) Labongo IT, and Labongo II was the father of Bukala and Kakoko, and 
Kakoko was the father of Matembe, and Matembe was the father Mbingi,

(5) Nyamulumba, and Nyamulumba was the fat7 ' of VJaguma, Bijogo, Fan la, 
Kuzigo, F/Jweeereko, Kutegeka and Kalyabu'. Bijogo was the father Kasa, 
Alideki, Sitefano Mulumba and Kerementi ZLbunye (the last two being 
Christians). Kasa was the father of Kulyenyingi, Lukandika, Bwowe and 
Kizzal Alideki was the father of Asanasio Mivule (A Christian).
Mizigo was the father of Halangata, Binyaga and Bugunda Kabirizi. 
^egereko was the father of Zcf .nia Balironda and Anania Kasigala
the last two being Christian and Anania Kasigala a Clergy man).

(6) Luyirika, and Luyirika was the father of Lukomoza, and Lukomoza was t*; i 

father of Galitwoleka, and Galitwoleka was the father of Lukulwase and 
Ssebalijja. Lukulwas: was the father of Kimmonde and Bitamale. 
Ssebalijja was the father of Bakubye, Kapalaga, Ssengoma, Kasirisinibi 
and Ddamulira. Ddamulira was the father of Baziwe and Tanansi. 
Ssengoma was the father of Yowana Kasajja (a Christian), and Gusite 
Katwanga (a Christian).

(7) Luziga, and Luziga was the father of Nakabuiulu, and Nakabululu was 
the father of Kammondo.

%<«)

W & I L

KITEIMffTA I:
No childredn of Kiteimbwa I are known.

MUJTIGA:

Hujwiga had no children.

MUGBMYX:
Mugenyi had one son, Lubembe, and Lubembe was the father of 

KannansHngi, and Kannamwingi was the father of Katunda, and
Lukemwa. Katunda x*as the father of Bigira and Luyika, and Luyika /as 
the father of Katabalwa. Lukenwa wa3 the father of Blasio Bigambwesi
(a Christian).

\  N DA TULA I
Ndawula had seventeen sons* (1) Kiteimbwa II, Kaiba who 

hio (see Mo. 6 below); (2) Bus pita, and Busoita was the father o r ---/3

V
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Kyamutundu, Kabigwa, Mbuzi, Kalasane, Kalaza, andMukasa (and four 
daughters). Kabigwa had only one son, Ssaabakaaki. Kyamatundu was 
the father of Nasanaeri Ndawula Mulira (first generation of Christian) 
and Matyansi Iwabasula (a Christian). Nasanaeri Ndawula was the father 
of Asanasio Busoita Kaggwa Mulira, Sridadi Medadi Kyamatundu Kyebambe 
Kasirye Mulira (the author of this Essay), Enoch Emanuel Kairimba Mulira 
Isiraeri Kalaza Mulira, Yona Mukasa Mulira, Nasani Kitayimbwa Mulira, 
Bulasio Bwowe Mulira, Daniel Mugenyi Mulira, Ssansa Gabigogo Mulira, 
Stephen Lwabulanga. Mulira, David Nyondc *ulira and James Mujwiga Mulira 
(and six daughters). Matyansi Iwabasula was the father of Luboibole, 
Ntoniyo Katanywa and Sitefano Byamugwamu* Kabigwa.
(3) Kasolo, and Kasolo was the father of Lwabirimba, Kibazi and 
Makalu.
(4} Ndagala, and Ndagala vras the father of lutama and Mutaraa was the 

father of Kasolo, Ndawula, Bwamwenge and Xasajja.
(5) Kasa.iage, and Kasajage was the father of Ndagala.
(6) Kanywamu, and Kanywansw was the father of Amani Kasajage

(first generation of Mohammedism) and Lwebukanga, Anani Kasajage 
was the father of Ausi Kitayimbwa, Minsi Ndawula, Omirumi Kabuye, 
Besweri Kakungulu, Taibu*Kaisi, Kasimu 1, Ausi Mukasa, Semairi 
Xasanda, Yusufu Mujwiga Kabwino and Kasimu II*

(7) Kairimba, and Kairimba was the father of Babeya, Luiinga, 
Muyombira and all these had no sons, they bore only daughters.

(8) Buyogera, and uyogera was the father'of Kakoko Mogi and 
Lukalaga, and Lukalaga was the father of Kijunyule.

(9) Lwakabeete and Lwakabeete was the father of Kayege.

The off-springs of the other sons of Ndawula II are not known 
and the sons were (10) Lwangumba, (ii) Lwanyomba, (12) Byandu, 

(13) Kyesereka, (14) Kabondo, (15) Balyaki, (16) Lwakairu and 
(17) Bwesiki.

* KITBIfWA II KAIBA
Kiteimbwa II Kaiha had twenty .one sons: (1) Matamhagala, and . 

Matambagala was the father of Semei Bene Lwakirenzi Kakungulu, and 
Kakungulu was the father of Yuda Matambagala, Nlroulodi Kitayimbwa, 
Ibulaimu Ndawula and Isiraeri Bogere Mugenyi Kakungulu.
(2) Nansata, and Nansata was the father of iitala,
(3) N&katama, and Nakatama was the father of Babiryangandaba,
( 4 )  Kabuve, and Kabuye was the father of Tefiro Kpisi, Lu^ando, 

Abudalazi2i Kuwanga, Idi Kyamanywa and, Zakatia Hnakaina. iSikas-
U a s  the father of Balun^ngoye; and. Zakalia N’akaima was the father 

- " Yokana Muwonge* Sridadi Lubeea and ifusa JCitain’bwa, and the 
vvjere: (5) luganywere, ( O  (7) Kasajja, (8J twaifiuyiLfi,
Kalanda, (10) L-amriju, < U )  t'tugenyl, (12) Kobunaa, (13) KiSul ' 
(14) Xyal-nruga, (15) Lwaifcraba, (16) Atom*. d?) s“CCe®
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him - see No.7 below}, (18) Kato, (19) Sser.dege, (20) Lubangule, 
(21) Ndawula. mfMMi *-• >•«

( « h 7. SSANSA:
Ssansa had twelve sons, and they were: (1) Kanyonyi, and Kanyosyi

was the father of Seraasitiane Katonene, and Ssemasitiane was the father 
Ssansa and Kato; (2) Kange, (3) Lubambuta Kiteimbwa III (who" succeeded 
him - see No.8 below), (4) Kinyi, (5) Birikujja, and Birikuja was the 
•father of Jaberi, Maziga, Luganyoire an Juma Ndawula; (6) Ndawula 
Makirinyi, (7) Kanamatone, (8) Mazinga,a: ;as iue father of
Lwankuzire and Semei Nyongo; (0) Kalya, (10) Luwabula, (11) Lwakatembe 
(12) Ndawula II Kamuswaga.

( v t m
LUBAHBULA KITS I1TOA:
Lubambula had only three sons: (1) Kato* (2) Brenesiti Ndawula Bimanywa 
and Abiyaza Kazindusi.

( KEZfiKXA SDI7ARP NDAWULA KAHJ5V/AGA:

K.B. Ndawula Kamuswaga had only one son, George Sefasi Kabunbuli, 
* who succeeded him.

N.B. This Genealogy gives the names of the Kooki Royal Family up to the 6th 
generation only.

APPENDIX III

COMPARATIVE REIGNS OF THE KINGS OF BUNYPRO, 
KOOKI AND BUGAHDA.

SSANSA GABIG0G0 OLIMI III
BUNYORO KOOKI BUGANDA

1731 Ruhaga I 1740 Bwowe
•« 1760 Kiteimbwa

1770 Mujwiga
Chita I If
t/inyi IV 1790 IKigenyi
Ruhaga II 91

ft 1810 Ndawula I

Kyabaggu 

Jun ju
N

Ssenakookiro
ft
ft

/34
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KOOKI BUG AN DA
Ruhaga II 1810 Ndawula I r :iHlya
Kasoma ft

t ) Ssuuna 1832 to 1856
ft 1835 Kiteimbvira II «9

Kyebambe My awuktjla M ,, . ft

Nyabongo fc’Hjgenyi " ft

Kami Iasi f •*
•t ftuteesa I 1856 to 1884

Kabarega it II
«• 137.5  3sansa "
ft 1880 Lubambula . tt

ft 1886 Ndawula II ftteanga 1884 to 1897
Kiteiiv-ttva ft Chwa II 1897 to 1939
Duhaga ft ff

1910 S.G. Kabumbuli "
itfinyi Tito Gafabusa w *

ft tt Mutqesa II 1939
ft 1953/Y ow eri Kayiba 1953 ft to

1967
upto 1967 1967 . to

1967

I D d S T W t  i m l
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IS. m m m  or mt qriqim
J, mnyyupsy OF THE C m i W  OF THE IWO UIAMB4

Xt is raniNd that what ie Uganda today, Ilka aqy otter part of East 
Africa sad Control Africa, was at oat tins la tte long past peopled by a 
negro race whioh night hare oone fToa Asia and entered the continent through
the north-east# j

It is alee sureleed that at different tinea wares of Hast tee sewed into 0 j 
Uganda, For instance H# I# Thonss and Robert Seett in their book "Uganda" 
write,

•la one of the bypotheeia adopted by cone recent students ef racial 
MWMiitt la equatorial Africa, one ef the later ef these Heaitlo aove- 
meats wae oaapoBod of Oslo tribesmen who, sdwanoine eastward fw* Abyslnla, 
encountered tho %le soaewhere ia the latitoda of Oondokoro, Mowing 
southwards perhaps to the west of the hake Albert rift, and acooapanie* 
always by their heads of long-horned cattle*, these intruders ere eur- 
mised to have rteehed tho uploads to tho east of lake Kisu and fire* this 
ooetre of diopsrolon to here com. Into touch with the aro. which i. no. 
Uganda about tho letter half of tho eirteeath ooatury A.S. At this tiae 
tho country would bo oooupiod by ocattorod groups of agriculturist# hold 
together primarily by ties of kinship la ftwUioa or olaaa sad only 
loosely associated ia larger tribal unit, by ooaaon racial iapul— • 
Superiority ia organisation gained for the~ ^
indigenous agrioulturi.t. who, -hU. - M M  Uttl. dio*«rb«o.,

«  «»  w - w  •' - a  a - * a - *-



being severed, parties of dominant Haaitosv now commonly referred to &• I 
Be-Arne, spread out in search of new pas tores f founding principal itios as 
thnr eight, but, more and sore as the distance froe their nee racial focus 
increased, iapelled to intermarriage with the aborigines. thus near st 
hand cans into existence the Kliqdoms of Ruanda, Urundi, Xaragws and 
Ankele in which will a till bo found s ruling casts of alsoet pure Haaitoc) 
and farther afield, in the area between Lake Edward and Victoria Uile, 
wae evolved the traditional Klt^dom of K&tara, of which the present 
Bunyoro claims to be successor with perhaps as good grounds as those upon 
which the medieval Byaantium olaimed to represent imperial Roms*
"Horn here, now there, offshoots asserted their independence, establishing 
chieftainships as, for inst&nos, in Klslba, in Koki, in Boers, to the west 
of Lake Albert, and in north Busoga. One of the latest defections wae 
that of Toro, where the present dynasty was founded by * scion of the 
royal house of Bunyoro who assorted his independence early in the nine* 
teenth century#
"The Inability of the rulers to maintain unimpaired their racial 
exclusiveness is exemplified in Bunysro where one Intermediate stage of 
metoseage is in evidence to-day, and it was probably from Buigporo-Kitara 
that outposts wars pushed eastward into Bugands# Rare the immigrants, who 
were probably only in limited numbers, found it impossible to retain their 
racial purity, and the country was furthermore not well adapted to cattle# 
The result was an almost complete assimilation with the pre-existing 
agricultural pop latlon, and from this fertile combi nation have sprung 
the outstanding achievements of the Bagsnda people# To the asms cause ms-
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* ^

bs attributed a greater respect la Bugeida for a clan system* a pro- 
Bahia* institution, than obtaiue la other Kingdoms"/*^

21 SThis hypothesis X reject ooapletely *x& X will show later* But before X 
give sqr argument# it ia interesting to not* that even H» B* Thoms and Robert 
Scott aftsr advancing this hypothesis bad sene reservations as they vent on to 
«Vt

*Muoh of this hypothesis rests oa a basis which requires comprehensive 
investigation before it can be regarded as proved or *aot proven*» it

V
furnishes* for example, no satlsf otory answer to the facts that, while 
the rulicg house of Ankole admits to moving into its present home from 
the south, the Karaites of Bunyoro contend that they have arrived direct 
from the north-east* There are furthermore among the Bagan&a clans 
traditions which appear to allude to earlier waves of invaders with 
Kami tic af finalities fro* the region about Kount Ugon"*
I9 therefore, conclude that the hypothesis leaves so much that is not 

explained* 2 must say X a* not a historian or a scholar of any sort, but 
when scholars begin to bass their argument on mere speculation or guesswork 
sad not ©a provod feet, guesses of other people nay be as good as their own*
I am, therefore, going to venture to give sgr own hypothesis, Xa this X fblly 
realise that X an trying to rush in where angels fear to tread* I have not 
made the attempt to stidy many authorities on the subjeott X need not prove 
anything* X am merely throwing out my own hypothesis to be accepted dr 
rejected by the scholars* _'

^"Uganda* by K* B* Thomas and Robert Seett pp
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11 of aaae dispersion.

Borouith ny hypothesis then* X belitvo that ths Hast too that «**tt to 
Uganda originated froa the same stock but tint tuey arrived froa completely 
too different directions and at different tines, on* wav# getting boro much 
earlier than tho other*
Earllor Arrival01

Tho earlier arrivals whoa wo shall sail the Bahia* (X am using tho full 
*ard and not merely tho root part of it̂ Hlaa) oaa* definitely via south-oast 
into what is to-day Ankolo and what was Kitara (today; Kasaka Districtt Abends 
District, parts of Singo and parts of Buleaai and Toro)* This group iooluds 
ths gahima of Ankols, tho Satutsi of Ruanda and tho historical Badhwesi* But 
for convenience wo shall refer to thsa collectively so tho Bahiaa* They 
arrived sobs tise before 1000 A*D*

According to ay theory tho Bahiaa in this historical past did not reach 
what is Bunyoro to-day beyond Rivera Nkusl and Kafh M B  do they bobs to havs 
invaded Ruganda ropsr !,«, tho area bounded by Lahe Victoria, - East Katonga 
Bivsr - Lake tmj&ls - River Xayan^a - River Kafu * Lake Kioga and River Silo* 

There ©soots to bo throe rsanons why X thick the Bahiaa did not invade 
Bug&nda*

First, because they had spent centuries and centuries in the desert, where 
they bad sd trooa from which to snaka « * ,  nor had tho naad tor oamoaa, thay 
had forgotten the art of making each aooonaoriaa of trawal aa oaooaa. there
fore, when they came to the wasps and river* whieh eaneunded Bugamda proper, 
they were helpless to cross then*
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Secondly, Bû anda with its format* m & swamps and hills ms rot a grsat 
attraction to the pooplo who had ono intoroat in lifat their hards, Thor worn 
looking for grasslands*

Thirdly! it appears ths leng-boraed «* tie doss not do wall in Bugands 
even to-day* Perhaps whoa thoy made approaches to Buganda and fburd that 
their osttls diod thoy withdrew*
Later Arrivals!

The later arrivals ths labito(tha dvili asm), came from the north-e&at.
They include ths rulers of Bua oro and of Bugmnda* Thoy crossed the ?&l© In 
two spotst one, Pros ths arsa known to-day aa Aoholi and Lange Districts) they 
crossed ths Mil*, perhaps, at the A turn Port into Chop© in Bupyoro, and 
advanced westward by the sidss of ths Wigam forest until thoy oase to Beers, 
what is Mawogol* to-day, but which part of Id tars* The other group crossed tbs 
£11* at Jlnjfs where the His leaves Lake Victoria! at what w* call to-day ths 
Kapoloon Qulf*

The Bablto axrivsd in what is Qgend* to-day r robably arround 1300 A *2*
They knew how to make canoes* When they case thoy annexed ths region of Bunyoro— 
Kitara. Before their owning Kitars m  in existence but not as an organised 
Kingdom* It was the Bablto who combined what is Bunyors proper, the region 
between Rivers icael and Kafrt on the south and south-east and Lake Kioga and 
Hivsr His on ths east and north-east, and mads ths two into ths Kingdom of
^inyoro-Kitara*___,, •
JiL OfKt Cc//v o F  T k B  H f r M t  

1 1 1 Origin of ths Hamites
Ths 1st* Bw, 8. T. 0. ^sathorhaad a historian of nose distinction and who 

was headmaster of King's College, Buds, fro* 1|U to l*24t onoo said that ho 
thought that the Bahia® of Uganda wars ths descendants of tho ancient shepherd
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Kings of Lfcypi* I ft* inclined to agree with this view and it form tbo basis 
of my typo thesis#

The Shepherd Slags wars the Xoasdic Semites, we are told, from Asia, who 
conquered Egypt sod founded s "Shepherdd” Dynasty called Hyksos (XVIth) • This 
dynasty ruled over the Egyptians with great severity and treated the native 
Egyptians as mere serfs* Round shout 1600 B*C*, we are told again, there was 
a popular up-rising and the Egyptians managed to expel their task-mast ore#

This upHrising In Ancient Egypt is of particular Interest to our theory* \

If these Shepherd Kings vers expelled cut of Egypt in a popular up-rising, they 
must have fled in a roul̂  and there are three courses they are likely to have 
taken for their safety and for the safety of their o&ttiss they could not flee 
to the east because of the Hod Sea) they could not flee to the north because 
of the iHleD dlta* Those who were on the vest bank of River Idle must have 
fled westward and southward*

X*. Westward* Those who fled westwards, after a long tine, must have crossed 
tho Sahara into West Africa* Probably they «*« the present day Fulanie of ̂ eet 

( Africa.
2. Southwards! Some of those on the western side of the river might have 

migrated aoutte/ards along the river. After neny centuries of hardship they, 
too, oast have crossed -he Sahara until they reaahed the upland* to the east of 
Lake Kivu and froi* this centra of dispersion to have forged northeast te efcat 
ie Bganda to-day. They were the Bahian (and the Baohweri).

3. aouth^aetwardi For those who were on the east side of River Bile, ____

\

(ft^%i3oy/lotf/'Ru*and* vby/£* vT*^* We^thw^i^Mte.
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their natural rout# of escape would bo eoutfc-eastward along the mia toward 
the region of Abyssinia# When thsy core to what is Khartoum to-day, they 
followed the Bluo Nile Into Abywelnla#

Whoa they core to Abyeeinia they found thore other people who had originated 
from Asia with m m  olvilisatioa of tholr own* They aired with the* and fhaod 
tho two culture*# Tho load was fertile, and they began to preetino 
forming and a more settled kind of Ufa* Tho climate was more equitable than 
that of tho desert#

Soma of thorn of eourao might hare found auoh lift untenable for thorn and 
tholr hordo and they must hare pushed throng Abyaainia to Somalia and thoy 
are tho Somalia of that country wo oall Somalia today*

Whoa those who stayed in Abyaainia eventually mored further southward or 
south-westward*, they wore a different people from those who had arrivad thare 
conturiea before from Î gypti they had acquired now skills, a now culture and 
perhaps slightly different physical features, they had imbibed now customs, 
tooy now Rituals and so on#

From this dispersion wore tho later arrivals in Uganda who came from tho 
north-east and brought a higher civil last ion than that had boon possible in 
central Africa# For this reason X choose to call thorn tho civilisoro# They 
arrived in Uganda as Babito probably about 1200 A.P#

| The Nilotloa in Betwoom 
It is interesting to note that because of the While Bile and tho Blue NilOy 

tho people living in the angle formed by these two rivers south of Xhartonm 
wore not touohed by either of tho two Shepherd migrations, the one alone the 
south-east and tho ether along north to south of the river. They, therefore,
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i m m i m A In ttmt* oriel,**.tat.. T W  «• th. tu,uM . n »

■ay b. sob* of th. Boat anolaat raprossotativaa of tta aagnaa who oaoo 
populated all t b w  regions south of tho Sahara*

B B B W  THE MHIHA ASP THE BABXTQ (THE 0IW1^|]JJ\.
!• (i; ThelEkiaa who had crossed tho Sahara la tholr Journeying without 
aoatlar othar paopla and who whoa they ultimately aat people they not paoida 
af aaoh inferior standard of oulture fron tholr owa taadad to ha a m  con
servative and exclusive*

(it) Thay aegrogatod sgalast tho p*opla thoy o o m  Into oontaet with and 
treated than aa slaves*
(ill) triad to hoop tho parity of their raoa • they wara para Kami tee, 
(lv) Again, because of tha desert shore thay could not grow scything, thay 

iaaowabarad remained para nomads*
(v) did not settle In one placa for tong hut raai nad wandering nonads* 
(vl) Thay strictly kept to theaselvos and married only paopla of tholr race, 

thay refused completely to interns ry with tha paopla of tha countries thay 
occupied*
(vli) Thay spread out In anarch of now pastures, foundiuui principal!tiss *• 

thoy n var had any thing like an organised goverassxztt
(vlll) Thay want for tha open ̂ rassl&ndst tha Abahima propar peopling Ankolai
tha lbaah^aal9 KAtara, and tha V'atutsi, Rwanda*
2* The Bachwesi

It la perhaps fitting to introduce tha Baohwesi here*
Thera era 00 many 1 agenda in Bunyoro concerning tha Baehweai* In a Short

chaptar Ilka this 1 cannot ha expected to try to unravel those legends* X am:



only anxious to advance ay ova theory of tho • „|
la hi. book "Su.toto b*o Bô ando- (th, 0f Bo^ndo) sir Apollo

*•88"* K.C.M.O., tho la to famous Katikklro of Bû mate, writes that tho 
Baofaooal wora tho oaao stock aa tho Bahiaa.<X) This vlo. l. hold by lotar 
rdtors of tho history of Bunymro ouch as Mr. John Bootlo and A. 8. Duriba*.
X mgr—  with this vi«vt too*

A* Bo Puribmr ways that an Anlcolt tradition indicates that tho Bachweai 
wars a royal elan amongst tho Batutsi aristocracy which subjugated Itoagwe, 
Bdorwav Kpororo, Rwanda, Ankolo and Buqyoro* It la also believed in Ankole 
that tho B^ohweai advance of conquest was only checked by tho arrival of tho 
X*weo*

It can ho suroised that la their long jouraty of olgretlon f!na north to
aouth, tho Bahian must have devised sose tactic* of advance* It would havo
boon unreal iotie ovoa dangerous to move the whole caravan, tho aged and tho
,your*g, men and woman, eattlo and all, in one go* They must, therefore, have
invented a eye tea of scout*, or hreakorsthrot^h the unknown country, who

A
would go ahead of the root of the party as spearheads* After the scouts had 
surveyed tho ground they would return, or some of then would return, to report 
and then tho whole £3Poup would advance loft or right or in th© centre*

Tor such an advance party, ftall̂ bodied young men and wooes would he 
selected* After they had reached a promising land the loader of such as 
advenes party would organise a settlement, and when the rest of the party 
cane some would settle round that loader and others with other loaders until 
it required them to move again leaving the leader in the place with ease of

<*>"B&ssekabaks V o  Buganda” by Sir Apollo Kaggwa pp
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tho pooplo ft ft** «0t of oeouta would advaoc© to wcpioro I M  loads. * 
think ltfwl« this way that the ids* of prlnelpaUtioo begin rather than 
settled klagdons a* in tho ease of tho iunigvaata fro* tho nmrthnot mm mm 
shall mo* 91mm aoouto or brnkoM-thre jgh earn to bo b o o  mm tho Bedfcvoal*

Tho word "Bachwesi" eonea froa tho nerd •UEhadra* to brook* Tho Boehoeot, 
therefore f wore tho bre*kere~through to tho unknown leads, oho yoat befero tho 
root to survey, to invMtigete tho dangers to ho not with, to noko treaties If 
and ho and to ctnqasr* X bo pemdtted to matptmmm this thought la moot

\m ChMsi wore young aoa boot
#ho, to pave wny for tho rootf 
Had to hasard the unkae*nf 
And, to dangers flown,
3aro tho rigours of fits 
for tbo e&fety of their notof 
And tho salntononoo of steak 
Thoir long-horned flock,
Uktlaatsly aapturisjg &»or*
There to beoono royal M H a n h

£» Flashing iiko ooldioro turned 
With m e h youthful armor.
Their young md*ood vigour,
Doynaa of fataM figure,Hoke thoir dartre breakthrough
m i d  dangers droa^jdt >Lf f
Spy, Investigate and report
For the invading export,
mem dimming to eottla
jy&d group tho honalend nettle*

Whoa thoy w  to the reglea aov knewa as Ankole XArgdos, Jtoeaka $ietriotf 
Mubenda Tistriet, Toro District eat part* of 31ngof Buleaeai aod Q®9©bat aft«r 
thoir long eurjnrning in tho desert, they «o«**d to have **** to parodist on 
earth. (X raj»*t tesjr did not n u A  »«#«* a*r did th#y go to Bogand*).

Hare tho, foeal tho original lahaMtaiito collod "AMtaalmtl", fltea tho



round M&eatoa wee tho centre of Kltara
ThM* M M  two otter teoteosi ruloro, Hullo** (who m u ,  «, u  m U ob 

rulor) wad Wamaxa. *tert, we are told, established hie reaidenoe la b»«x* 
near Eblgo hya Mugecyi#

Tho Baohwesi oro reputed to have boon very wise people and they did uuy 
thing© which caused wonder among- tho new people they aeooolatod with* lot 
during waoara'o reign things began to go bad for than* Mr* A, &* Dunbar toll* 
us in hi© hook nA history of Bunyoro%

’♦Under Warnam evil ineroasod* Tho Baohwesi were no longor hold in
vooeration nor regarded as invulnerable# They began to quarrel among 

(l)thenselves”*s 9
Legent has it that when this happened they just disappeared from tho scene 

and no one know where they went* Tbero are so n&ny versions of the same story 
of their disappnaanee. Tor my part 1 have a different explanation (see pp )*

0>) The BaTlto (the clrlllaw#̂
(i) By tho tine the Babito arrived In Uganda it ©earns they had acquired n 

superior culture to that of the Bakina because they had had contact with other 
people whose culture had fused with their own# 

if (iJ) Tho Bablto were jthereforê  more progressive than the Bahisa who $ad the
tendency towards conservatism and roclti advenes©, although the Bahian despised 
the Bahito#
(ill) The Babito through their contact with ouch civilisations a© that of 

Abyssinia had acquired many new oharactoristies*
I  (iv) They were no longer pure Headtee; th^^could^

w * A  History of Bunyoro" by A* &# Busbar pp
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rmeto MOloiteabia*nf to clear the ground for cultivation for the first tins, 
whiah msmm that thep were the first people to live la that region. Tha 
Abateabuai regarded thoaaolves to ho sons of God, who put the* on tho earth 
to rula over Kitarm, for this lo tho anoient name of tho area described above.
They woro ohieflp agriculturists.

Tho Ahataabuai had soaething like a government. Thep had rulers or kings 
and they nuabarod slaves la all. Tho last of thoso kings, Xoaaa, la reputed 
to havo boon tho flrot to divido tho kingdoa into oountios, "Aseeasa" (pX.) 
and "Xsaoa* (a.)

Before tho Abachwesi ease into oontaet with tho Abatoabusi thsp woro 
wanderers* they had not thought of founding kingdoms. flora for tho first tlas 
they oaas into contact with a settled population with sons sort of organisation 
and thojr boos to havo boon fascinated. There was aXao tho river Za tonga whioh 
barred thoir further advance to tho north. After subjugating tho Xaot of tho 
Abatotabusi kings, thep took over the rains of gov&ruraont and ruXod omr tho 
whole of Kitara. But this was now experience for the&§ they sever fait secure 
is it, and, although they woro vary such adsivod bp thoir now subjects, thap 
do not ffooa to havo boos vary popular with thas. lor ono thing they treated 
thos as siavos and would not air with the*.

hdahura (Lunporo) and dawula (Luganda) was tho first of tho hadhwosi Kings 
and was tho raoat iaportant, and ho is sons waps to havo boos a groat ass
as ha adapted hiasolf to this kind of Xlfo narvoXXouslp wall and ho asanagod 
during his reign to koop that vast arss under his coutwl • &ir ApoXXs 
Keggw* saps that fldahyra had two capitals, ono in Bears (tho prosont tfawogols i 
in Maaaka District) and tho other at Masaks. So wo ©an sursioo that tho aros Jj*r.



WhaltM»
W  adaptad aind farming it a of eoo oaio aurvlval,

(vA) Although king aada M a  m i  capital ird did not u m  hit inrii«,nIB, 
m m  capital, fit tbagr livid a a m  aattlad Ilf# than tha n>^*,r|
<***) «*mr «**#« ***** «i*fc «* «oi»i* ttn* occupied «*i u t M M u  «ith 

tha*. I# *• TImmmia tad Hobart Saott la tha M  "Uganda" e wmnt, "Zb* reeult 
«•• mi tliwi ooaplata annihilation with tha proMrUtlng «gri<mnur«a popula
tion, mad from thia ftHili combination i m  sprung tha outf»tai*l*« nntilm 
mania of tha itf^todt ptipli11*'^

(vlll) fbajr founds* too outstanding kingdoms and hod achieved hf tho *Udls 
of tho alMtooutti «antmgr i wbiob, according to tho ttvlj axplorato,
«oo Mil la ihmoot of any other auil of tho

(la) they proforrsd to build their capital* 01 hill-tops and to Mho all* 
*apt and extoaolM hoMotoado «r palaoaa*

(a) Th*y had several olaaa which was not a groat foot*** of tho Bahiaa*** 
3m m  of D M  olara f&of with tbaaf others thay foil ad with tha dado
glaoue people#

(xl) Thai* oattla wao abert-horaad*
xii} $hsa tha B&blto ea*a fhoo do faoa with tho Bahiaa* t ay ©uotad tha* 

booauao of thair superior power of org&alaatloa*
t e l  era star othar differaooaa but f a  tho purpose of thlo chapter I 

third! enough hao hooa aotabliahod to ahow that tho M i a  that invadod 
Uganda w o m  of two dlftoroat standards of dovolopoont and could act havo 
eprsag up from tho uai rout# or from tho aaaa to&fcgMuad ao sou* authoritlso 
would ouggaAt*



V* RUKXDI A M  K i m
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hukldi Mpuga Isingoaa and Kintu (Kato) are reputed to have been the two 
rulers of the "Civilieers" group of the Kamitea who first invaded from the 
north-east the region now called Uganda* They were twin brotherst Hukldi 
went to Bunyoro and Kintu to Buganda*

There are many legends of their coning*
(a) Legends Concerning Kintu
1* In Buganda legend hae it that Kintu came from Heaven, and that he waa the 
son of Heaven and that Heaven waa the aon of the Creator God (Katonia)*

That one day God told his grandson Kintu to go down to the earth with hief p ycwife tfnambi and bear children and replenish the earjjh* That QfId forbad, him to 
taka his brother Waluabe (death) with himj he should leava early in the morning 
so that he could not tell where he was going otherwise he would follow him and 
kill his children* Therefore# Kintu got up early before dawn and left for the 
earth* But when they were halfway descending to the earth, his wife, tfoambi, 
realised that she had forgotten to brltig the chicken1 s millet* She told her 
husband hew she had forgotten the millet and aha wanted to go back and fetch it* 
But Kintu said to her, "Don11 go back because if you do, you may see aluabe". 
But she would not listen and she left her husband on the way and went back to
fetch the chicken* s millet*

When she came to the house she got the millet, but as she was going back, 
taluabs cane and raid to her, "Why did you leave bo behind?" So bo same down 
with the woman*

theft Kintu no at book to God and told Bin that ffaluaib# had followed tha*,
God replied, "Didn't I toll you to leave early? Go sway *»d do not trouble uo 
anymore", then Kintu hoard this ho blamed hia wife saying, "Ton brought this



Walumbe". After that they came down to earth, but whenever they bad children 
'’Slumbe killed then*
2. But tho great explorer H. M. Stanley get a different version of the legend 
of the ooeing of Kioto into Uganda, which he relates in hie hook "Through the 
Dark Continent"* Stanley writaai

"Having arrived safely in Uganda* through moat extraordinary and novel 
scenes, Z nay he permitted to leave the direct narrative of our travele 
and oar life in Uganda in erdar to lnfora the reader on certain points of 
ths history of Mutasa's country, beginning with Klntu, Priest, Fatrlaeh and 
first Zing Of Uganda **«
"Kintu, the first immigrant and founder of Uganda, cans froa the north, and 
perhaps derived hie descent froa scan African Arab or ancient Ethiopia 
family* He was a mild, humane, and blameless man, and froa his oharaotsr 
was probably a prisst of soma old and long forgottsn order* He brought with 
hia one wife, one cow, one goat, one ehaap, one banana-root, and a sweet 
potato) and, journeying in search of a suitable land to dwell in, esta
blished himself finally on tha western bank of Mwerango river, at Xsgonga, 
near the present frontier of Buqyoro* Ho found tha country uninhabited, 
for not a single soul then dwelt in all the land lying between the lakes 
Victoria and Albert and Huts Sfslye* Busoga was a wilderness, Bukedi a 
desolate plain, and tha fertile valleys of Bunyero were unpeopled*
"The priest Kintu was above in hia Kingdom* But these countries were not 
destined to remain desolate long, for hie wife was remarkably prolific*
She brought forth four children at a birth each year, and each male issued 
into the world with an incipient beard and the powers of lusty prime 
youth} and the famala ohildran at too year* of ago horo ohildran, who ot
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an early ago oonooivod and bora sons and daughtoro, until tho ̂ nd 
to bo full/ peopled, tba forests to bo out down, tha land to bo oultl~ 
voted, and plaatod with bananas and oorn.
"Tho single cow, goat, oboop and ohioken Increased after thoir kind by 
eons extraordinary wanner, until they grow ao nuasrous that aaoh of tho 
offspring of Kintu soon poaoosood largo hordo of oattlo, and flooka of 
ohoop and goats, and numerous chickens. Tho bananaeroot also, onoa 
plaatod In tho anil of Uganda by tho holy hands of Kintu, sprang up al- 
aost instantly into a stalk of vast girth, froa tho top of whioh hang 
pendant such a cluster of fruit ao io not noon in Uganda nowadays, and 
tho root sproad itoolf ovor a largo aroa, from whioh huadrods of banaaao 
shot upward with groat atalko and all tho leafy luxuriance of a largo 
plantation* Tho potato plant also vied with tho banana, for ao groat wao 
ito vitality that it appoarod to orawl ovor tho ground ao fast wao its 
growth*
"When bio offspring had grown ao auaerouo that thoy crowdod Magonga, Kintu 
out portions of tho original baaanwfoot and potato plant and gave to 
each family a portion, and having taught thorn how Ho sow tho gUba and 
plant tho generous wino1, bado tho* took ©aoh a hoao, and eotabliah thm» 
solves in tho land about him* Those who received tho banana eatabliahod 
thoir hoao south of Magonga, whilo thoao who rocoivod tho awoot potato 
plant iaoigratod to tho north of Magonga, and dwelt in tho valley of 
Bunyoro. Honoo it la that to this day tho pooplo of Buganda, oouth, and 
all about Hagorga, profor tho banana for food, whilo tho pooplo of 
Burners have eueh a prodilaction for owoet potatoes"*

^  ̂ ’Through the Bark Continent" by H* K* Stanley pp



Aooordiag to this legend Kioto <14 not di* hut Imi £&&& departed sol «u 
lost with hi* wifo, their original oowf goat, aheap* Qbifltoa, • banana-root,
*ad * uNt potato ml# Zt **» hollowed that h* wee immortal.
(£i L>«w>f m sa x & M

H o t  •!• aanjr l#c— fl* in h»|«» oMomlAs Hukldi th* first of ths 
BaMto Kings, ho« h* ees* to Kltara sod how hs hooese King* But sil thsos 
Togsnds try to link ths Babits with ths BaShwesi sad the Betekhnal hsososs ths 
Baiqroro believe that thsrs have boon thros royal dynasties is thoir history*
They think link ths thros dynastios together into a single lias of dssesat so 
as to ersats an uribroksa chain bates** ths present rular and ths vs*y first 
King of Bunyoxot Ik belisvsd to haw* eoas fron heaven.

Ths lick is achieved in this say* lease* ths last of th* Batenbusl Kings 
is believed to haws disappeared into tho underworld leaving Buknku to rulo tho 
kiagdoa in his ahssass* M X #  in ths underworld his with %aaata* tho daughter 
of tho King of ths underworld, bore him a son whoa h* nsa&d XsUfeva* ĥoa 
Isiahwa grew ho serried in tho uadsrwurldf too, and had a son wiled 
Kyoaya* When Kyoaye grew up he went to tho country to the north of th# 2ttlo
and aarried and settled down there*

Soiabwa oould m m  froa th® world of gheoto into tho world of living woo. 
Ob ono of bio hunting trip* ho ess® to tho capital of Us* tatanhaol *>» 
telosku .till roiguod in Is®«*o plwo. Ho foil in low* with BuMm'o dnstfrtsr, 
??yin«wirui and bad a ooa by b«i who woo eollod SSuhuro* fhon Mohuro ,iw 
up ka killod hi* gronSfsthor, Bnkuka oad boeau* tao «*ot Bwitaooi King of 
Kitara*

Mohuro reigned for • long tiue* *h*n b. dtad Hulindw oetrf -  th.
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rulnr of Kitara out 11 Nduhara'a aon, '^iautt took over oat baeaaa Ui** But 
during waaara’a ralgn things bagaa to go badly for thn Baohwnal* (ft* tbt root 
Z as going to uoo tho legend favoured ty Hr* John Beetle la klo bookt "ftayoro • 
on African Klngdo®", and Z quota) •

’’So tboir oallod their diviners and an ox non oat span ao that Ito entrails 
eould bo examined, Tho diviners onto astonished to find no traoo of tho 
intestines, and they did not know what to any* At that nnant a stranger 
ttcm tho north of tho Mil# appeared, and aald that ho was a diviner and 
would solve tho riddlo for then* But first ho laalatod on nakiry a blood 
pant with one of tho Chwsai, ao that ho oould ho oafo fkoa thoir anger if 
hia findings were unfavourable* Than Ho took an ax* and out open tho hood 
and hooves of tho ox* it onoo tho missing Intestines foil out of thooo 
mashers, and aa they did ao a blank oetut teom tho fire oottlod on the®, 
and oould not bo removed.
**Ths miotio diviner thou aald that tho absence of tbo intestine* fro® 
thoir proper plena mount that tho rule of Chwesl in Bunyero woo over* 
Thoir presence in tho hooves mount that they would wander far awayi In 
tbo head, that they would, nonetheless, continue to rulo over men.
And tho blank eastl meant that tbo Kingdom would bo takan over by dark** 
skinned strangers from tho north* So tho dhwesi departed teom Bun̂ oro,
no ona known whither*
^eemhlle t o diviner went book to hia own country in tho north, and 
thorn ho not tho sons of Ey&sya» who wes, it will bo roaanborod, XsiabweU 
non by hia flrat wifo* tyfoy* had aarriad in tho country to tho north of 
tho $Uo, and had oottlod down there* Tho divinar told Kgfmgm9m aona



that thajr should so oouth and taka a m  tha abandoned Nyoro 0f
their Teabuai grandfathers. Thors wars four brothers altogetheri Hyarwa 
tha eldost| tha twins Bukidl Kpuga and Cato Klosraj and Kim, tha
youngwwt. Thajr wars tha first Bite. Mparwa... did not beooaa a
ruler, though some aajr that ha re— triad as adwissr to his soooai brother, 
Bukidl, who hooama the first Bits King of Bunyoro. Kata was allotted 
ftigsnda, than a dopandanegr of tha groat Hjroro empire ... and Kilaa waa 
givam a part of what is now Bunoga, a country many alias to tha east of 
present day Bunyoro.
"When the Bito first arrived in Bunyoro, they seemed strange and uncouth 
to the inhabitants* It la said that half of Sukidi*s body wee blade and 
half white, a refers nee to hie mined descent* They had to bo instructed 
in the Banners appropriate to rulsrsi at first they were ignorant of such 
important matters as cattle keeping and milk drinking* But gradually 
Bukidi assumed the values and manners proper to the heir of the pastoral 
rulers of the earlier dynasties* So began the reign of the powerful Bite 
dynasty, which has lasted up to the present"*^

y i l e ge u d amass nrro ki st o e y

Of all the stories of the ooming of the Bablto, the Civilieers, that I like 
best is the one that was told to me by my father* This story seems to explain 
many difficult events in the long history of the emergency of the Heal tee from 
the north-east*
(a) According to this story Bukidi and Kintu were twine* Their father was an

0) "Bunyoro — an African Kingdom** by John Beatio pp
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Abyssinian Prince who oaae hunting 1a tho region that la north-east
today and wot a local beauty and fall In Iowa with haw* Bo aada bar pregnant*
But baoauaa tho girl was a virgin aha hid froa her parents for month© under a 
Klbito tree* She gave birth to twin brothere* The first boy wee piebald, 
that la one half of hla waa blade and tho other half waa whlta, and they called 
hiss Bukldi Mpugs Zslngona (In Luganda Lukidi Mpunga Saangoaa)9(Rukidi probably 
fToa the dividing Una between the two colours of hla body, which looked Ilka 
••Olukedo*, a atrip of papyroue-llke creeper which la used In aaklng baskets; 
Bipuga baoauaa of having different colours s a cow with black and whlta patches 
la oallad Kpugaj Isingona, the first of tho twin la called Isingoaa) • (The 
second boy, who waa black, they naae Klntu (implying that ha waa uglyi "a thing 
from nowhere") * Because they ware born under the Kibito tree, they ware called/ 
Abalsiteoft^ ^

(we are not told in the story whether they ware taken to Abyssinia at all* 
But it ia ©oat probable that they ware Judging f*oa what they case to be in 
later lifet the amount of development they hadf the exploits and conquest they 
achieved| the power to civilise backward peoples they exhibited and the power 
to load whole aoveoents of people! All tisie ■»«*••* oonteet *i«» • hi8h*r fo*» 
of oulture than le reputed to have exleted la the region where they were horn).

when they grew up they beoaae gr at edventurere end greet leedere of eea, 
the etory oootlnuee. They eoved with whole hosts of people In the Alreetle* 
e^U-weetwMd fron Abyeetnie perhaps to present day *«>»U end Uage.

When they reached the idle, they oaee to the parting of the weyei *ukldi 
end Ml hoot went westward and Klntu end hie group wen* southward.
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(h) ttukldl’s Conquest of Kitara
1* Hukidi crossed the Mile probably at what is A tore Fort today because Sir
Apollo Kaggwa says Shot he entered Bunyoro in the County of Cbopa*^ ***** ̂  
the uee of canoe* Be eeeae to hove net with little reststeaoe although he/
node fert̂ eeaes in the neighbourhood of the Bugoma forest* Be ultimately ^

crossed the Ka tonga end reached Bwera in Kitara.
Of hie coming, Sir Apollo Kaggwa, in the "Baaaekabaka b*e Bugaada", writes,
•’When Hukidi arrived in Bunyoro (Kitara) he built (he does not nay what he
built)* After building be beeaee aetive in trying te befriend the people
of Bunyoro and to receive the common people | he received everyone who erne
to him and ate with hie, and gave beer and aaat to everyone and for this
roaaon be was very well-loved by all the people*
"But after Hukidi had established hiaself in the Country, one day he called
the most important men among the Baohwesi and asked than te got him some people
to work for him* The Baohwesi were grieved by this request and they want to
the diviners to be divined, and they were told that time had ooms far them
to be pushed out of the Country* When this was told to the Bachweai King, be
believed It because already be had notieed that all hie subject# were no longer
loyal to him| only the ehisfs oared for hint all the eosmon people had
deserted him* He, therefore, decided to run away and laava the country*
After the Bachweai had fled the country Hukidi became the ruler of the

_  ml t )country and thus started the dynasty of the Babito in Bunyoro* 
this story is vary important and la meat likely to be true* It makee

(1) ft (2) "Baasekabaks b*e Buganda" by Sir Apollo Kaggwa pp
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these important contributions!
One* it gives a hint aa to who built the "Ebigo bya Mugeryi".
TwOf it gives a hint as to why the Bachweai Kings and their chiefs, 1,#, 

the Be hies who had dominated the ind̂ ginoua population ran away* They ran away 
according to this story because they had aade themselves very unpopular with 
the people* Therefore9 when they saw Bkidl and his broadminded policy of 
treating ell men aa equals and feeding them and so on* the common people saw 
where loyalty was due and gave It there* The Saehwesi i«e* the Bahian with their 
policy of superiority and segregation were Isolated and they knew whom Bukidi 
began to ask for help from the ooamon people that their time to disband and quit 
had come* Bather than wait for open warfare they wisely and unobtrusively aade 
the exit*

1fhero did they go9 it may be asked? X am euro they went back to their pro* 
genitors in the region of Ankole and mo on and lived a quiet life like the rest 
of them* Their days of scouting and exploration had come to an and* They would 
hope to go no further east or south or north because of the waters of Lake

!: r  I Victoria and liver Idle* Thus the long9 long tojteok throughout the oenturies 
had cone to an end* Thus the arrival of the Babito bad checked this long safari 
of old*

Three9 the story reveals the secret of pow r of Bukidi to win men*
2m Bukidi and the "BlflO bra Kugopyl"

I am morethan convinoed that Bukidi built the fortreaeee kno«« *• 
byn Btugeqyi* In Bwera, which was a province of Xltara*

The Bachweai are the other people who are supposed to have built the Bigo9 
hut Hr. A. H. Dunbar in hie "A History of Buryore - Kltere", «*«** tav* 4i*P°**4



of this theory of the Baohwesi conclusively, Bo writes,
••A flow la tbo argument associating thooo trenches with the Baohwesi u  
that non* have boon reported ftro® tho other orooo whore tho Baohwesi are 
believed to bovo boon* Tot tho bull dir* of tho earthwork fortifications 
is not unknown la Uganda and tho retains of moated villages, Olukoba, with 
circular ditch and earth wall some hundreds of yards la oirounfsreaos sjay 
bo seen near Dabanl and Mascha in flaala»>Hugos county of Buksdl district* 
There wore built by tho Bagwo who have no known connection with tho 
Baohwesi"
In addition, tho following points do not favour a theory that attributes 

tho building to thooo fortifications to tho Baehwesl) they arc core in favour of 
tho theory that they wore built by no other s man than Bykldi*
(1) The nano itaalf ”£lgo bya ftugsnyi" (Fortresses of a Stranger) suggest that 
thsy wore built by one prominent parse nags in tho ares, and in all tradition of 
that area B kidi oust have baon tho solitary stranger* Ths Baohwssi arrival on 
tbs scons as a group, thsy would, therefore, have bean referred to in tho plural 
and tho nano would have bean "The Bigo bya Sageryi" (Tho fortresses of Strangers) 
if they had built than*
(?) Mr* Dunbar refers to Sir John Qray ** saying that it is an axles of military 
strategy in both ancient and modern warfare that a river crossing should bo 
defended from tho far bank to deny to ths eneuy the use of tho crossing until ths 
last monent. If this la so, Bukldl who m» advaneing *ha north had to tail* 
tho fortifications on tha south aid* of Blows to tonga, »hioh was his far alda,

U) ■A History of Buqjroro * Kltara* by A* 1< Dunbar pp



so that ho might deny the enemy the uee of tho river#
(3) The enemy la tho ooo# of Bukidl were tho Baohweai oho already had populated 
that area of Jhn-ra la Kitara*

tho(4) Zf one looks at tho nap of/Bigo ltaelf9 it la dear that tho trenches were 
made oa the outelde of the river ha ok# and leaving the hank open, which ahows 
that those who used the fortification were 4.0 readiness to oaa the river and 
escape to tho north9 if proaaod hard on tho south aide* It would have been 
unrealistic for the Baohwoai who lived in Basra south of B-iver K&tonga to use 
such devices.
{5) Combe in hla report says that it seems probable that at tho time those
trenches wore constructed tho Katonga contained open water as a fort with
trenches ending on a dry river or even a papyrus ~ choked one would not ho of

(2)much use. There does sot 000m to ho any evidence that tho Baohwoai or tho 
generally know tho use of oanooe at that time* Only Rukidi and bis 

company know tho use of the canoe* Thsreforef open water would be of no use to |jg 
Bachweai*
(5) coobe says also in his report that Mawogola and Bwerm in paat times are 
known to have contained largo {lumbers of cattle* far in erceaa of what the 
country oarries at the prase at tins, and onoraoue quantities of the tone* of
settle are scattered all war 8tuei Hill, whilst at Blgo there are praotlcally 
no bones at all* Sees this not suggest that tha Bschweai oust heve bean living 
round Itusi Hill and not along the banks of the Katenga* The nsweewra, there
fore, who did not own nuoh by way of cattle oheee to live -here the Weheeei had 
not reached. Hence tho fortification by then* _______
(VS it wiatofy of Bunyoro *» by A* R* Dunbar pp
(?) "Sons Sotos on tho



(7) *• — ntletmA aarllar in thisIntroduotloa that Sir Apoli, ̂
hi. book -Sa.a^W» V. Bagaada- that aha. Rukidi arrive i„ Bunyoro *  
and «a addad la paraathaala that ha did not aay shat ha built. Za it aot ia^tL 
aata than to await that ahat aaa naaat aaa that ha built than* fortraeeaar 
(•) A m i n aa aald aarllar that Sir ipollo arat* alao that aftar had
aatahllahad hlaaalf la tha country, obo day ha oallad th* aaat Important man 
•none tha fechaa* aad aakad thaa ta «*t hi. aaa, paopla ta work for hia. Can 
«• not ha paraittad to auzalaa that ha wan tad man to halp hia to build 
lortr«8«fl?

(J) Bl«o sera not tha only aarthwork fortlfioatlom made at tha tin*.
In a aariaa of thaa big and saall fron Xuiatja via Bunyoro to Kokl,

(i) J* Hyland in his "Preliminary Btudiea of th* Tribes of Karanojs"
mentions cairns which *r* of local significant** and importance *t© th* native(l)aiad is th* north-east of th* Protectorate*, (Uganda)

(ii) ’Vayland tells us also in his "Sons Motes on the Bigs bps Kugeqyi" that
w, 6, Simmons waa the first to point out that there war* oairas on the escape—
aoist above the native salt workings of Kibero in Lake Albert rift (which is ia. (2)Buayoro).

(iii) Dunbar speaks of known earthworks which are found scattered between the
Hugos* forest and the south aids of the River Xa tonga, He adds, *0f these Bigo

111is the most extensive, the best preserved and the nest fascinating «,,*
(iv) There srs cairns in Koki along the Klbals Hills which are supposed to 

have been constructed by "Besekagu* and known as "Amabale gs Basskegu” or the 
"Travellers Rooks* • âylond quotes tbs Assistant District Coaaissionar as

^"Preliminary Studies of the Tribes of Ktursaojs” by K, J, Way land, pp 
^'"SR»a Iotas oa th* Bigo byn Muganyl” by Taytaad pp 
^ " A  History of Bunyoro-Katarl" by A* R. Iktnbar pp
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referring to Mtho tradition being that they were erected as landmarks in
particular in prehistoric times by a tribe, nemo unknown, who passed through
Kbkl (coming from the north on its way to Gamut Fast A fries" (Taniaaia)*^

(v) Earthwork fortifications in Samia-ltigwe have already boon mentioned*
These aro vary important for our theory, aa Klntu, Rukidi's twin brother, west
via this area before he reached Buganda aa we are about to show (eee pp ) ,

Dees it need any etreteh of the imagination to conclude that the two brothers
knew the uee of earthwork fortifications aw a fora of defence, and that they

A  %used It aa often aa tha circumstances warranted? 1a thla oonnaotioa those cairns 
in north-east Uganda of which Waylands speaks beooae of sore interest to us, 
because It can be surolaed now that tha two brothers built them before they 
parted company farther south#
10* But, it nay be asked, why did Rukldl need to build the fortifications known 
aa Bigo and so elaborately? The stronger the enemy the more thorough and 
elaborate must be the counter preparations of his opponent* Rukldi in all hie 
wandering* had not coae across anyone who gave bin a greater challenge than the 
Baohwesl ~ their reputation! their lumbers f their wealth in eattlai their com
paratively well developed area and so on* So ho needed to use his resourceful- 
ness to the utaoat* Hence the building of this ooljjtosssl pieoo If work*

The B&chwesl had not faced such a challongo lithr in ail their travels 
through the eeatû jC* They were, therefore, threatened and sines the business 
of government was not their chief prof-occupation but the safety of their herds, 
they would rather not wait for tha final onslaught than to run away in tine and 
save their flock, women and children# Hence their flight!

^*wSone Biotas on tha Bigo bya Mugenyi* by $syland pp
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Aft«r thm Inohwami ha« fl*A, Rukldl mi left tbs undisputed rulsr of th*
**»*• «* **«• UUxo, Kingdom, which now included Bunjrcro proper, M  mow, m
o f tho tawdcdg* of tfco «h of ths caws, it could bo sdministsrsd from Boom.
Then thovo «oo no aoro danger to warrant his continued living In tortreosoo,
and ho prsfsrrod to livo tho normal llfo of a oaooeesftil ruler* That la why tho
fortifications of Blgo woro not uaod for Ions ** ooao authorities have observed*
Bow truly wo had "luî ro-JCltara**
1* Rukldl founds tho Bablto format*

Thus Eukidl became too flrat Kubito (singular of Bablto) King of Bunyoro-
Kit&ra and ho had founded a dynasty of tho Bablto which still oorrtlnû s to tho
proaont day In Buryoro, Kiohl and Toro aa tho ruling Hoosoa*

from Bukldi (inclusive) to tho preseat Bulor of Burner©, Tito Wioyu If,
thoro aro ti Kin̂ o known aa Abakan* (pi) (ihaknaa (a)* They aro aa follows t~

1« Bukidl Upuga Xsi^gOMU 
2* Ocakl Z« Bwangira,
3* Oyo X9 %lmba K&b&abalguru*4* Winyl X9 ftubocibeka-atars wa Kiborara*
5* died I. ferltamalian̂ a ewa Kkllabi#
6* %aboim X Bttloou, Kyaabukya «* nkaito owa Muyonjo*
7, n v p i l l t Eubagira *-amoega ©wa Lapels,
3# dial XX9 Bahundwa - ngoyo owa Burongo,
9* r̂aroa X, Onuzarra Kyaro owa Kyaka*
10* Chwa X9 oyaô piro onto flkolo owa Rwanda#
11, Kaaairdm X, yali JfobltocXati fttaobuba.
12, Kyobaabo X9 Omuai Xya owa Kijaguao,
13* wioyi III, Hu&uruka <* Hhcolya owa Mlducja*
14* %aika Oawragwa £  Haoolya owa Klhwora.
15* Kyobaabo XX, %&miryasgo*Id. 011a XXI, XBanaa Oabigogo Oreikwata-gcloolro, Kigahyo,
17* Duhaga X# Chwa Mujwtga, kgundu ya Xlslha, Xrangarra#
18* Ollal If, Kaaoaa owa Buhunga,19* Kyobaabo XXX, %aattta3kura Lubongoya Lwabueyano, Kibaua*
20* hyaboogo IX, Mugonyi Blroaga bya Kwango owa Bukondo*
21* Oliasi V, Rwakabalo o»a Kltorya,
22* Kyobaabo X®, Xamuraal Kfrundi Pukanaaa 
23* Chwa XX, Kabaloga Tokaoa Kparo.

m  Khnombe, Buolblka*



24* Eitahinbwa I9 Xinkui Toil* William*
25* Duhaga ZZ9 Blserefewa flmlsnijii M I) TTI. IT!MUjiual,2d* *inyi If Tito Qafsbusa* (the present Omukaaa)*

(o)Klgtli Ponnd« th. ®BtSSm of
X* Kiftttt in him wanderings went southward, tha story goes oxt9 until ho oam» 
to Mount Elgon and thoro ho Ungarod. Bo learnt tho language of tho area and 
oanor othor things from tho local inhabitants, who oust hors boon tho origitml 
negroes* Ro soeas to haws loft a groat iapaet on thorn and they must have 
rooognisod him as a man of unusual substaneo and a groat loader* Bo is still 
romoaiborod thoro by succeeding generations*

A time cams when ho had to leave and advance farther westward through what 
io called Bukedl today and Busoge until ho oaao to tho Bile* Thoro was one 
obvious spot from which to cross tho Hilo to tho western side and that was at 
Jinja, opposite Bugongu, in what Is now sailed tho Bapoloan Ĝ lf, whore tho 
Bile leaves tho lako9 and only a few yards up the river from what used to be 
the Ripen Fills*

But before we sss him actually cross tho I&1*9 lot us first look back 
to hie departure from tho Elgon Mountain* Zt io believed that many of tho 
inhabitants of tho area followed him into tbs unknown} ho oven took with him 
their language and some of their customs and things*

Re finally crossed tho Rile and earns into Buganda* Ho wandered about 
tho place for quite a while before ho could properly establish himself and 
before ho supplanted Bomba who lived at Rnagalabi which is &tdo* Zt io 
alleged that Bomba was a snake 9 but whether ho was a snake or a man, tho thing 
to note is that Kintu overthrow tho local authority *«* became tho sole ruler

small place* It ooaprieed'dC^ef Buganda* But Buganda in those days was a



\b» «mmm*of Vaddondo, * n « w ,  Bu«lm, Hawokota, BuiaabaU, * n « j *  p ^ * ,
•f Bingo nnd porta of Bulnoil. Klntu nftn bin haodvartora at Ma«oi«a la 
Busujjtt*

In tho story njr father told no SCintu la ballovad to hava brought with tala 
nan? thinga, snob ao certain apaoiaa of banana (about fOnrtooa of tbaat)i tba 
Ratabo tree, from whieh «o got oar bartccloth, oattlo (tba abort-horned typo)t 
soatai obiokanai fourteen elans| may naaaa whieb na an using today; —  ̂
instruments and things like that*

Hla wift was MlltA Hnaabi lofttttuladi and ha had two aost known 
children* Hulsoga and d m  Nnabakka. Hts Katlkkiro (Priaa Minister) m m  
Xlaolo* It la aald that ha ended sadly bacauaa ha killed hla Katikkiro and 
la thaaa days It had nsvsr baan heard of a parson k illin g another* Baoauaa 
of this crlaa It Is believed ha dlaappaarad fkoa hla palace and they navar 
saw big again*

Whan hla aanlor ohlafa saw this they wanted to stake hla elder son 
Nulanga the rulor In his plaos but Kulanga rafuaad seeing that hla father 
had not died but bad just disappeared) he* too* disappeared*

Whan Molanga dlaappaarad the ohlafs made Ghwa* hla brother* the ruler* 
Chwa gave birth to Xaleseera* whan Kalomeera learnt that both hla grand- 
father and his unele had just dlaappaarad* ho kept a daily watoh of his 
father lest hs* too* disappeared* But this displeased his father and ha 
soheasd to got rid of hla* They soon found fault with his that ha had 
seduced some of hla father's wives* The ohiefa-in-eounoil told his to pay 
a heavy fine* Whan ha eould not pay* hla father suggested to his chiefs that 
ha should sand his to his oousin* Wlnyi (l*s« Winy! I* who was the Omukaaa
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of Buqgnw* at that tlaa) a ad gut tha aonaj.
SOTaval ohia.fa Including Malagaf* **» appoint#* to »»<»■— j— j m w, fa 

laft mrlf tha following aorning and want to B w * m  to his If
wh© «u «t that Uai At ItibulaXa*

*lnyl saw his h# lavad his aod ha ardarad thAt hs should stay la 
his ohiaf wifof Kaddulubaola "hnymnâ a bouaa* TThltsiaia aaw/*Aflyai»

^  bAAtttifhl, ha fall in lava with bar AnS before U a g ha hod soda 
hmr pmgmn&m

Whss XhlASAAfA roalioad hit ©ffanea ho confided in Hulagapa Asi told his
Af it* Mulagoya dOTiAAd A ̂ 1 Aft Of 00*1%  hi** BOAASAA bttlagiym AAA ¥©«y
«sdl lATAd by thA OawteSA (King), *• *»« hA AOttld Uataa to anythin hA told
his* So ho wost ABd said to his, "If you svsr hoar that oat of your wivaa is
pragnant by anothor aan, do not puniah bar, hot just build another houaa for
hmr outalda tho palaoa, and whan aha bjjĥ  a child, it ahould ho yswnd fros
hor while otlll a baby* If you do that, you sill lira long** flayi aeoaptad
this adrioo and did «hat Msligoyo told his*

Than &ilogoys adtrlaad Kfclaaaara to go to tho Osukasa and s«k l a m  to go
hook to Sugante* winyi gsra his ouoh leave• fan days aftor ha loft Klbalala
oa hia u g  hash to Bugaada, ho f«U ill and diod* I U  oospaalona out off

l £
hia head and osvriod it is a Lym*a ahint hia body thg burlod at Egasa is 
Buslro* whoa thay raeohad tha oapltal thay found that Cbwa had diaappaarad 
because ho had hoard rumours that hia fhthor was found and ha woo going bo 
raolais Ido throna* Baoauaa of fsar and ahasa ho ran away and diaappaarod* 

$has tha chiefs m « that (to had diaappaarod and Eslasaara had diad, 
thay aaksd WaluaiAbl, Cfeos's XatDcklro to aot aa thair Rular* Utor thay gat
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dlaaatlsflad with Waluiiabi am thay thraw hia out am thay appoiata* 
to bo the acticg Ruler#

At this time Kmabugwan^rcame from Bunyoro and told them that Kalemeera 
had had a eon, Klmera, and ifeFhe was now of ago and had even got some 
children. When they were satisfied of the legitimacy of Klmera as Kalemeera*a 
true son, they asked Nnaabugwamu to go and fetch him. Bnaabugwaau went back 
to Bunyoro and told Klmera that he was wanted in Buganda to be their ruler.

Klmera conferred with his mother, Wanyana, and with Xatumba, the suoees- 
sor of Xulegeya, and his uncles, Masembe and Balitema Kâ ubi and Kal̂ nsi. 
Wanyamn and her brothers were not Baganda, they were Bahima. When these 
people agreed he then consulted Minga, M&sige, Ggunju, Kasujja, Ssebatta and 
Kalra. They all agreed. They left Bunyoro and came to Buganda and Klmera 
became the third Ruler of Buganda.

Klmera fused a lot of Bunyoro and Buganda cultures together and many
important customs in the Buganda Kingship were started by him.
2. The following is the list of ths Kings of Buganda from Klntu to the
present Ruler, as written down in Sir Apollo Kaggwa’a book "Bassek&baka b'e
Buganda" plus the present Ruler’s name which is added by the writer***

If, Kabaka Mawula.
20# Kabaka Kagulu
21. Kabaka Kikulwe
22. Kabaka Kawanda.
21. Kabaka Mwanga Z.
24* Kabaka Hhamugala.
25. Kabaka Kyabaggu.
26. Kabaka Jjungu*0 _
27. Kabaka Ssemakojciro.
28a Kabaka Kamaanya.
2f. Kabaka Ssuuna XZ
30. Kabaka Medmabya Muteesa X.
31. Kabaka Mwanga XX 
32* Kabaka Kiweewa.

1. Kabaka Klntu.
2. Kabaka Chwa X#
3. Kabaka Klmera.
4* Kabaka Tembo.
5. Kabaka Kiggala#
6. Kabaka Kiyimba#
7. Kabaka Raima
8* Kabaka Hakibinge 
f. Kabaka Mulondo.
10. Kabaka Jjemba.
11. Kabaka Sauna X.
12. Kabaka Ssekaaanya. 
13* Kabaka Kimbugwe. 
14# Kabaka Kateregga.



15* Kabaka Mtttabi*
16# Kabaka Jjuuko.
17* Kabaka Kayoaba. 18* Kabaka Tebandeka.

33* Kabaka Knlama.
34# Kabaka Krangk XX (again), 35* Kabaka Daudl Ghaa IX*3o# Kabaka EdwH Malawi IX*'1'

1* ^hy not Bablto but Balaiwira Iq

XI aost ba aakad why, if Hukldi and Kintu wars brothers, tha royal family 
in Bu^yoro la known as Bablto and tha one la Bugattda as Bslangifa*

X think originally even ia Buganda tha members of tha royal tally wars 
knows aa Bablto* bat fro* King Kiwi* tha sans changed to Balaî ii*, Sir 
Apollo Ksggwa in tha Baoookabaka b*o Buganda"^ tolls us how tha change cams
about!

"Whan Klasr* loft Kibulala (is Bunyoro) his first stop for tha sight was 
at Msgala (at Hhatiigo's plaoo)* Chi arrival at Maatligo’s housa9 ha 
oaas from tha back"*
Is Buganda it was regarded as bad fora to oooa fro* tha book of ooa's

bouaay except whan one was s ¥*X*F*
*^hen Nnatiigo hoard psopls coning fro* tha back of his bouseM9 Sir Apollo*
rolatss* "he rsasrteod* 'who srs cooing from tha back of sy house aa if

 ̂ (j)you ware Balangiro4 ** probably fro* tha son of Kintu i*a*
important psopls (coming ia tha nsas of Mul&nga)*

aro"Whereupon Kiaora ropllod* •we/Belasgira1* When Snatiig© want out of tho 
house and saw itinera ha raoogniaad bia and was aatiafiad and took hla in
tha house11
Pro* that incident all tha members of tha royal lhaily of Bngaate " »

called Balangira up to this day*
But tha Balaagir* 1* Bugande did not fox* a propar dynasty of nobility

^^"Baosakabaka V o  Buganda" by 3ir ApoiloJKaggaajPP 
^'Pronunciation* Mulanga and not Mulahgs j ~ j  ŷ xrt"



or aristocracy a* tfc* Babito Aid In BuqyowMOLtani, X think duo to tha 
dlffsront ooonorrdc ayatim thoy adoptad. In But̂ ro-Kltara Rukidi adopt tho 

of tho aottds, tho Baohwosi or £ahiaa9 bo found In tho country. and 
cattlo-owning playod a s»ro aajor part as a syctoa of oocowii© aaourlty for 
tfeo royal fanily than agrioulturo. Tharafcra, tho King in Bucyoro-Kltara 
savo hards of oattlod to hia aona9 and aaoh son, so lot* as ho kopt hia hard 
waa an important, independent poroon In tho land. Tberefbio, tho Babito of 
Buoyoro-̂ ltara renamed powerful houaos of nobility in tho land, even thoso 
who worn far removed froa succeeding to tho throne.

Xn Buganda it was different. Klntu found that agriculture was tho 
aainatay of Buganda and oattlo wan not ao important. Land. thoroforo9 became 
tho ohiof consideration for tho econonic survival of tho Kingehlpi with tho 
roault that all land finally passed Into tho aolo hands of tho Kab&ka.

After tho now Xahaka had boon solootod by tho Xaaujju frost aaor̂  tho 
prineoa9 who woro llnod up in a m  row for tho occasion, tho XhtUddro doolarod 
that all tho root of than woro now ooosonera "and it anyone of than trioo to 
fight. kill hi*".^ And from that monent all tho princes woro commoners in 
every sanao of tho word because thoy had no peaaesaion whatsoever thay called 
tholr own except porhaps plot* of land acquired on tho sane taraa as tho 
ordinary common people acquired then, and that was all* That was why tharo 
never grow a class of aristocracy in Bugaada in spito of tho highly developed 
sansa of Kingship found tharo9 whereas in Bunyoro-Xitara and in Aflkolo and 
Brands society was of two olaosast tho noble* and tho serf* or ooaaon pooplo.

(l)MEapisa s'Abagandâ by Sir Apollo Kaggwu pp 5
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Xt is almost certain ao» that tha kind of advanced atatoa Buganda and 
BitAjroro twi ia hy tho oiddla of tho nineteenth centure, whioh surprised tho 
oarlj explorers, was brought about by thoso Haaitoa froa tho north anat.

This wonderful advance, which was aohiovod without aqy outaido assistance 
by tho people who lived in the region north of Lake Victoria, long before the 
coning of the white many ie very ably described by Alan Moorehead, the writer 
of the n̂ hite Hilo", under the chapter entitled "Vale of Paradise"• He writes* 

"There are no written records of Uganda - the territory that Speke now 
proposed to enter ~ before the nlddle of the nineteenth century. Sir John 
Grey describee its history as being llhn *a urine to whioh there have 
been no eye-witnesses* • Xt aeons carteln9 however, that at some point 
in the unrecorded past a superior rase of oattle-owaing sen cans south * 
front the Ethiopian highlands y and these people eet thenaelves up as s 
ruling aristocracy anong the negroes on the northern and western borders 
of Lake Victoria* By i860 three separate kingdoms were establlshedy 
Bunyoro in the north# Buganda in the centre and Karagwe to tho south, 
on tho western short of tho lake. Many other tribal fcreations existed 
as welly but these three little states had a certain coherency in the 
midst of o wilderness of utter barbarityf they fomedy as it were, s 
tiny capsule of siki—civilisation in the centre of the continent, and the 
outside world knew hardly anything at all about then*
"A single Arab trader nsned Ahned bin Xbrohin had penetrated into Buganda 
in the eighteen-forties, and a few others had reached K&rogwe, but that 
was alls no white man had ever been there, no notion of other worlds and
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cntury. The raueieal instrument* of th* trlWon - ttoir drums, harp, 
end trumpets - were equally remarkable, and they travelled on the lake in 
lonense canoes. Borne of the* 70 foot In length*
"Their basketware was so finely woven itwould held water, and they had 
discovered the art of Baking a soft and durable oloth from the bark of 
trees* Ho nan attended the court of his king unclothed! in fhct, in
Bugandn it was a criminal offence to do so j he wore sandals on s feet
his body was completely covered by a long and graceful toga, and sonatinas

eaw 0 this was surmounted by a ©ape of antelope skins which had been pieced to
gether with the skill of a Parisian sesnstress*1 X,

"Neither men nor women disfigured their bodies with scars or t&tboe like 
the other Central African tribes, and when they sat down to eat they washed

a yt' f ’J their hands, either by n̂ ueesing a wet napkin or by pouring water over than
ao'.t from a jug* Domestic slaves, who were treated as part of the household

like Russian serfs, served the meal', and the food was distinctly civilisedi 
a kind of gruel made from coarse bananas, fish and neat stews, chickens,
sweet potatoes, Balsa and wild sugapcans. Coffee beans were chewed as a

/
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1 digestive and they brewed their beer from bananas* Both men and women 
smoked* -•
"In Buganda especially, the richest and most progressive of the three 
states* the power of the king was absolute, but he was advised by a group 
of counsellors who formed a kind of cabinet in whioh each man had sons 
special duty* Thus there was the visier or prime minister, the treasurer, 
the consuandeî in—chief of the army and the admiral of the ffSet of war-



cue** «n the leke, the ohl.f «**mti0n*r, ud othar. with « ,  putww
•* Utl~  Buah “  th” <**•* lww« ond the kwpv of th. irvmt «w.M 
mo, together with tha prorlnelal chiefs, formed a hierarchy of 
and thajr were obliged to be in oonstant attendanoa on tha king Id his 
aourt. Bara tha •tlqwttt was elaborate. Me nan oould alt down in the 
klnt’a presence, be inoorreotljr dressed, or apeak without pemisslocu
whenever tha king appeared it m i  eoatenaiy for the oourtiera to _rt
thaneilves on the ground before him, alnoo he was oonaidareA to be alneet 
divine, or at all oven to the peraonifloatlon of the spirit of the raoeî

I

(1) „White Mile” by Alan Koorehead, pp. 43-45



VIII. OTOE BRgAg* A*AT PROM BUiTORÔ KITABA>
011ml XXX Xsanaa Tobigogo was the sixteenth Bablte King of Bnryoro-Kitara*

S® bod tint sons* StthKgft Zf Inaasa and Bwewe* Duhaga succeeded their father 
but after sueeeeeion he bated hie brother** When Bwewe saw this ho fled the 
country and wont and lived in Ankole* After some time Buhaga vent and looked 
for him in Ankolo and whom ho found him ho took him book with tasft him*

On hie way baek, IXikaga attacked Koki. Ik hie great surprise there waa 
no roeletonee from the loeal inhabitaxttaf they einply welcomed Kfit when

tTBwowe saw the gentle beheviou£ of these people, he loved them ami thought of 
remaining in that country* Re, therefore, asked hie brother, Duhaga, to allow 
his to stay in that country and build there, he would pay tribute out of its 
natural resources* Duhaga agreed to his brother1 a request*

But Bwowo, to test hie brother1 a sincerity, suggested that hla mother 
should stay behind while he accompanied him bank to Buqypro*»Kltara> then he 
would some book and join her* Duhaga agreed to this also and they set out for 
Bunyoro-Kltare leaving Bvove's mother, Udagano, behind in KekL* After reaohing 
Buqyoro-Klt&ra, Bwewe said goodbye to hie brother and oaat back to Xold* when 
he got there he became king of Koki in hie own right* Be usurped it from 
Kasiransorao, King of Kiaiba*

Bwowe had four sonet Kiteimbwa, Mujviga, ffugenyl and Bdawula* 
fhea Bwowe died, Kiteimbwa X succeeded him* JOLteiwfewa was a very great 

warrior and he fought against the Bagand* end beat them and caused them to 
abandon a lot of their spears* '!*hen he saw this he thought it would please hie 
uncle Buhega In Bunyoro-Kltara to knew that ho could even beet the Bagaada* Se 
he decided to take some of the spoil Him* -ben be got there, Bahoge**
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courtiers simply mimI him against hls nephew, that if he could bn» the 
*“«"*»* what would stop hi* attaoking him »wl«eatlng tin throne*, fco. hlifl 
»*“«** **•»•*“ •» him mod killed him. *tea Klteiabwa wma wing x#4 *
him pliM of execution ho oout a massage to hie brothers In Kokl that they 
should never some to Bunyoro-JCltere again hut that they should look to the 
Kahaha of Bugaada to affileto with him.

*hon Bujwigm auooeeded his toother to the throne ho soot word to jTjuaju 
tb« 26th Kabaka of Buganda to aay that ho no longer wished to aaaoolato him*
««Xf with tho King of Bunyoro-Kitaam; ho wanted to bo affllatod with him# Bo 
ottggeotad to him ala© that he should send warriors to him to fight tho Omt&ama 
of Bu^ro-Kitara in Buddu and drive him out from there 00 that itoki and 
Buganda should have a ooaaon bottndasy.

Jjunju consaiaaioned Luaigt of the Sboep Clan to go and fight againat tho 
King of Buryoro-Kitara in Buddu# Tho two forces of Koki and of Buganda abased 
tho King of Buhyoro-Kitara * a men out of Buddu and Buddu became a province of 
Bugandm* Lual&s was made tho first Ppokine#

Whon Mujwiga died# his brother Mugeqyi succeeded him# T&tgenyi was succeeded 
by hie brother Ifdamula#

Bd&wula was say great groat grandfather# Thus at vary long last in ay 
search, X have mow acme to my origin* X hope* it has boon a worthwhile dearch 
and X have not tired tho reader#

Bdawula was suoooodod by hie son Kitelmbwa XX* and Klteiabwa XX in tom 
was suoooodod by his son Ssansa (Xsansa)# Lubasbula suoooodod Sosasaf and 
Lubaabula was suoooodod by his brother Xesekia Sdewula XX, who was tho first of 
the Kulara of Kokl to become a Christian# Ho played a very prominent part in



tt* war between tha Ctarlstlani and the Mowloaa t* ____  fc
helped the Christiana who had fled to Kabul* near Kokl m j  waaix and -rTn 
In the war of the rastoratlon of the Christiana in Bugarta. It was ha, too 
who uado the Agreement with tha Kli« of *<g— «- to aaal^aata Kokl with 
Bueoadu in 18>J baoauno KoU was too eaall to stand on her own In tha modern 
world*

* b m  Masala U  died his m m  Sefbai m m m  Khbujjb̂ i aucoseded him, and
^  *** succeeded hy tha present Ktauswa^a, Yowsrl Xaiba Kayamba,
1X« FJ^cTHSH JPBOOF OF m

JJ,y, SMahaka "
TIi# BaMma bar# in tha story of their long migration to their pvmoetA 

lands what they call "Ebiahaka Ehyonu Emn&ii1* (tbs bushes fbuad in tbs desert) 
and the story goes that whersreai* they found thass bushaa thoy also found *ater9 
thus getting shelter and water tor thoir hards* That Is why they rmshbmr 
than so wall*

0osa this not suggest that whila they wart on their long trek in tha 
dsssrt they sometimes mmm to oasis and rested there? If they etna from 
Abyssinia and crossed tha Mil© at (fondokoro9 as soma authorltiaa suggent, thay 
would hardly haws corns across oasis on thoir journey bstwssn Oondokoro and tbs 
land which thay finally occupied*
A *2 When I visited tha British Museum one* X casually oountsd about forty 
articles in tha Egyptology section which &ooi©nt Egyptians used and which ora 
found in tha traditional culture of tha Bahima*

X quits admit this was a casual observation; X did not make a study of it*
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Jut tharo i« enough In w, ohoorvatlou to miggoat » ̂ opw study.

1. Ab to the coming of tho Bahito, I think averyon* io agreed that they 
fra tho north-east in tho region of Atqrsalnla. But there u m  tuo intonating 
point* m  fhr m  my family Is concerned?
1. A Piebald Siotari

Out of aqr eistere la piehald, that is oho has tno colourni tho out darker 
than tho other, with a doflnlto dividing Una la tho nlddle. a ntooa of alee 
lo aloe seai-piebeld. Can thla ho a traoo fM« tho groat groat groat groat ... 
ancestor* Mpuuga Ssengoma?

I an Mistaken tor an A ^ m i n i t a  mad | g ^ y ^ i

In 1936 X travelled on n French ship t r m  Moatoatm to Marseilles* f# 
stopped at Port JAbout1 and whon wo wont to tho town Abyssinlam thought X was 
ono of thaw who had boon living abroadv and they started talking to no in 
tholr language* From mgr features they oould not bollovo It that X wan not an 
Abyssinian*

X had tho aano oxporionco in Marseilles* I mat thoro an Abyssinian 
doctor* who had llvod in Franco to* noro than twsnty years* when ho oaw me 
ho thought ho had not a countryman* Ha waa vary surprised when X told hin 
that X was net an Abyssinian but a nan ikon Uganda. Than h* eoamsntsd* "Then 
you oust b# ono of tho lost flocks of tho Link of Judah"*

An our destination was Acer* In ths Gold Const* (Ghana) whon wo get to 
Accra I sat Fulanlfs and they, too* lika the Ahyoeiniann of Jihouti, olelaed
no to bo ono of then*
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All this went to show to me that I must be of the same stock with all 
these people butf perhaps of different dispersion!
X* MY PARENTS
1* Mv fstheri Nasanaeri H&awula Mullra

My father was born about 1870 at Hnakabaszi in Kokl* His father was
Kyaastundu the son of Buaoita, and Busoita was the son of King Hdawula of
Koki« His mother was called Mukabakoki and his childhood name was Rwamahwa* 

When he was about four or five Koki was invaded by Buganda in a war known
as Kyambalango1 s war and he and his young sister and two cousins, and a girl
and the other a boy, were kidnapped by the Baganda and taken as spoils of war
from their Kraal*

When the general brought the® to the Kabaka and it was known that they 
belonged to the royal house of Sold., the Eabafca gave thee to hie different 
chiefs to bring them up, but their cousin Snak&lma, who was older than the 
rest, he kept for himself in the palace for future wife. That was about 1875, 
because it is said that Kyambalango'e war took place about the tine the 
explorer H. X. Stanley visited Buganda. (hater Kabaka Swanga gave Bhakaina 
to Mr. Stokes, one of the earliest European traders in Uganda, for wife in 
188J. She is the mother of Mr. Charles Stokes. Knakaina has survived ell her 
relatives because she is still living to this day at a very ripe age).

My father was brought up by the chief called Kisawusi and he lived at 
Lufumu in Busiro. Kisawusi gave hi* to his head wife, Kadduluhaale. His new
master gave bin two names Katesi and Kiwomamagaaya.

In 1888; war broke out in Buganda between the Christians and tbs 
Mohammedans in which the Mohammedans chased the Christiana out of Buganda t*
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Ankole.
IAt this tins Kiwawuzi had acted as a guarantor to a friend in a money loan, 

and was living at Knanoana near Kampala. His friend failed to pay back the 
money| Kisawumi was away in the country. The money lender demanding his "pound 
of flesh** took Kisawusi»s wife and Kiwomaaagaaya as hostages, whereupon he put 
them in wooden yoke bonds. One day the Mohammedans, in their campaign to wipe 
out all the Christians, surrounded Hnansana and Kiwpamagaaya and his master*s 
wife who were in their bonds, were hid in the forest, but they were discovered 
and taken captive after the wooden bonds had already cut Kiwomaaagaaya *s leg 
and caused it to go bad*

The Mohammedans took him with them as they chased out the Christiana, but 
whan they reached Mbale in Mawokota he could not go on any farther because of 
his bad leg and he was left there in the keeping of a certain woman. But as 
luck would have it this woman happened to be the niece of Kisawusi, his master, 
from whom he had been taken as a hostage by the money-lender. She, therefore, 
went and told Kisawusi about the boy and Kisawuzi case and repatriated him* He 
then became a Mohammedan*

When the Christians made a comeback and fought the Mohammedans two years 
later Kiwomamagaaya, accompanying his master fought on the side of the 
Mohammendans. When the Christians beat the Mohammedans his master fled to 
K aggwe and he remained in hiding at a place called Kiryagonya. When he could 
hide no longer for lack of food and water, he gave himself up to the Christians, 
who led Him to their leader Danieri Mulyagonja who was very glad to make him 
his page*

Mulyagonja loved him so much that ha gave him the name of Mulira (Mulira-au-
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ngaXo) —  anlng, on# whs is such a favaurlta that he e&to fifoa hie MaUr'a 
hands"* Ho made bio bead of all the >eung boys la bis anDleaitra, the position 
jcnowa as tbs Ekitongolo F.frikkaanya, They were responsible for providing water 
for washing* He soon became responsible for bis ass ter* s money and drinks 
although bo bad bad bio official treasurer (oauvanlka) and a barman (oeuaonesô ) 

His ass tor was then promoted sod booses tbs ̂ sakd«alst tbs chief of 
Kityara in Ssingo* fJboio ooon broke out 4 rsligioua war between the Protestants

(Artv-*
and the Roman Catholics in 1690* In this was Ssskiwal* the chief representative

K  K
of laakwends, tbs Ssasa Chief of Ssingo* Kulira accompanied bis master la this
war* After the iretestanto bad beaten tbs Roman Catholics, SaekAwsla w m  one
day visiting the missionary Gsprge BaskervUlo whan Suskerville saw hulls* and
liked his* Later be sent word to oaeklwala requesting him to give hia that
boy* Bat Ssekiw&l© would not part with his and ho #evo Li* *»author boy Instead,
but tbio boy had had bin ear cut off ~ in Luganda dishonest people wars
punished by mutilating parte of their body* Raskervillo was not willing to
have such a boy and ho insisted on having the boy ha had seen with SsekiwaU#
In the end Ssekiwala gave in and reluctantly soot him Hulire* ‘8»t **»
December 1892 and at Kakooka near *na»£re*fce in the house where Oeorge
^ill/ikington translated tbs idble, woioh SaskervUie was sbaxiog with

Pllliklmgton*
At teaSorriiJVa plaeo after»tartiag with acmt jailor a*

aanylng B u b n U l t 1* books, to ofauroh, bo oooa booaoo tho r 1 * U  ary,
x&9hBsatarrilla m t  to Kateoda’a plaoo ot ZslU. In & M - *1 * *
first outer Hiaaioa Statioa after imairoubo at litoao. aulira t0*'thar



several otbar bays wont with his. Kullra was baptised on Janauy Slot 18»J,
•t KUttum and became Smoanaarl Kul4ra» Us was soon after — ■"-n-1 ia tbs 
cburoh#

la 1854, ha became a teacher and taught at Ogulaaa near i<gogwe. After 

spending three years at Ggulaoa ha was transferred to 31 la Bskunia atA than to 
Kkojja* While at Kkojia ha married Hktlterl Snaabirya oa 8th Kay, 1856* Thaa 
ha was transferred to %ogwe*
• My Motheyf Keltari Nnaabirya.

My mother was bom about 1877 during tha year tha first Christian Mia-
aionariaa arrived in Uganda, during Mutesa Ifa reign# 3hs van bom at a place
called Maaaiibira in tha Busujju county* ^ar maiden naae wae Snau&ixyn# She
belonged to tha Kkoba Claa and her father was t&uabi Kqyaaai, the non of
v&lusiabi, who was tha Kabaka1© representative in Miyinaiiro in ̂ hat is

aTanzania now* Kino'oi Hny^nsi became a 34ohanmedan and got the nans of Bowed!*
Sowed! hyena! wan killed at iailjju In the religious war between the 

Christians and tha Moslems* After the Moslem ware defeated aany of theta fled 
to jsaayaro* Sowadi inyaaai took with hist his wife, Tsbeetondorwa and his sldsst 
daughter, Saaabirya* As they wars fleeing they onus to a place called l<.aaklju, 
in Batanbala, and sosteons there noticed iotadi and pointed hirs out to
the Chrietians that he was a Ussiest* They shot him there and then* They then 
took hie wife and hie daughter ̂ aa&birye captive#

But previously. Sowed! ihysnsi had told Hnaabirya that In the event of 
hie death she should go to his friend, Kutundankwakwa, who would restore her
to her relatives*
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Snambirjra n> Iwr father di* and tb* jpaopla who had kill ad bU than 
turaad to h«r and Said to her that If aha did not behave aha, too, aoold ho 
"hot. When aha haard thla aha began to plot to ran away. At aha a tola
haroalf away and ran to Mutundandwatoa, and whan aha got tharo aha told hi* how 
her father bad bean killed by the Christiana,

Whan Sfutundankwakwa haard thla ha want to Ysyabwe la fhwokota to Sowed! 
NojaajllB brother called Bb&nja, who was also looking after Sowed! 3hyan«tv& 
other five children* Ha told Bhaa^a of hla hrothar* a death and how Ynaabirya 
had taken refuge with him* Ho wanted aoceonw to go with him to fetch her 
because he dare not briug her himself loot ha tms identified by the Christiana 
and killed* Thera was a blood brother called Mmmnga &lwebe9 who volunteered 
to go and fetch her*

l?ro» Kutundankwskm • a place 2Lirebe and ftnambtrya travailed by rtîht for 
fear of being found out and arrested» and they slept by day In hiding* It 
took then two nights and three days*

After looking after Sowed! Hhyaiisl* s children for m o m month*, Bbanja 
became apprehensive lest the children led him into trouble* He* therefore} 
took four of them with their so there to their grandfather Waluaiahi in Kiyinaiiro 
and hid them there, but Hnamfeirye and her younger brother Yawo, later he 
became Yoeia Baflirawala, he kept at Kajr&bwe* Inarabirya and Yaw® then took to
the Homan Catholic religion*

During the regligioua war between the Protestants and the Roman Catholics, 
Bfcartfa Had with Kahaka Kwanga to Budda and took the two children with him*
They lived place called Kasaka by Lake Victoria* After things had settled 
down they came back to Kayabwe*



It wan at this tine whwn Hnuabitya niraculouely uacapaed death. Ha* 
grandnotber, ^reekiiraalo had a alar, ram. On, d*y the slave wwan rtop*4 
with ha* fallow alawa servant called Seebutinde aid the old woman wan left 
alone in the bouse. Hneablrya 4ent to look after bar.

One afternoon *«v«*kira*lo neat IStomblrj® to Stout, a distance of about 
two miles. It wee getting lota in the evening and she told bar to nt«y there 
for the night, and ehe did. But before ehe left she went and told her brother 
Tawe thet/erendm hod no water, bo should go and get her water. Tawe went to

' Wthe well, and got water but/the tine he cane hack it was dark and ha decided 
to take tho we tor to grantea la the morning*

In the morning when Tawe brought water he found grantee had been killed 
by a leopard, which dragged her body from the house and ate it by a nearby 
bush*

At this time their cousin Gldioni H Lands, the father of Musa Farms, mi 
now the head of the branch of the Kkobe Clan at Wassenl near Xayabwe. He was 
a Protestant* Because of him the two children changed their religion from 
Homan Catholicism to Protestantism* But during the reorganisation that 
followed the war between the Protestants and the Homan Catholics in I3f0t 
Mawokota County bn cam© a Homan Catholic sphere of influence* UdionUTt nda bed, 
therefore, to leave* He got another appointment and became the Assistant 
Treasurer of the Kabaka9s» Nrambirya found an excuse to leave Eayabwe and go 
to see her cousin Cidioni St ante in the teen at K&engtf* She never came lack 
to Kayab̂ e*

fhon she got to Kmcngo, she began to study for baptism and oh© was baptised 
Eciterl Snambirya in the Cathedral Church of itamiresibe in I8f3«



n>«n ah* ha* tha graateat ooinoidonoo of har Ufa la 1855. Hr,.
KiqrlM, tha alfa of tho Har. lokana Muylra, told har that aha wanted har ta 
aanjr a certain young nan, whoa aha had navar aaen. she aaatad to aae hln mat. 
At tha earn time Nra. Ealtari Buksgringm aald to har, "1 have a young nan I 
would Ilka you ta gat narrlad to*. She wanted to aaa hln, tea. It ao hap. 
panad that tha young man tha two ladloa had la Bind waa one and tha aaaa per- 
aon, jfaaaaaarl Mullra. After ouoh a coincidence aha could not any "BO* to each
• MUU

1*h*ir first meeting wm at tha R«v* lokana Muyira*e place at Kakeaka, 
where three years previously Mullra had joined the Bev* G* Jaekerville. They 
got married in lS9̂ #

— —©ooOooe— —

After Maaanaeri and Eeiteri had got married they lived at JSgogim at the 
Mission Station which the Rev a G« Basksrvllls had founded there. Hers they bad 
their first bornf Ssaqyu Mukiea in IB97* Then the Nubian var broke out in that 
year and he fought at Bukaleeba in Bueoga and he was present when George 
Flllklngton was shot dead* and Mullra was one of the men who helped to remove 
his body*

After the death of Georgs Fillkington.»Baskê rills went to the front and 
left the Mission Station at Hgogwe in charge of Hasanaeri Mullra*

Both Hasanaeri and Eeiteri led very busy lives at %ogwe* She prepared 
the young and old for baptism and she accompanied the $»ady Missionaries on many 
tours of the churches* She worked hard at home* She used to wake up very early 
in the morning* at about 5 am*, go out and dig before going to her masses at 
8 a*m* In this way she managed to make a vary thriving banana garden which was 
the wonder for all at %ogwe*

f
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Xtt 1998, Saaanasri «ai identified by the Kmuswaga, Ruler of X6klf as 
rtwamabvm, on® of the PrlaoeaSes of Kokl who had boon kidnapped by tho

WV
la the war of Kya^bal&ngo maty years before. Ho vial tod ICoki for the first tins 
only to find that hie father and mother had died many years previously, but he 
received V.I.P. treatment from everyone there. Cinderella had become a Queen 
after all! For this roaeon he gave himself the name of Klkooyogo from the proverb 
"KiKo.yogo baakikasukn Aulaelira Kyadda na Kirlaba (Cooe one threw away a 
elub into a tree in order to get rid of it there, but it fell back on the ground 
and brought down with it a batch Of fruit)* But, he -<rae happy to see his nurse 
Aniyami^&ala who nursed him as & child and from whose hand he had been kidnapped# 
Hot ledimony *~as oo/«elusivo in the story of his discovery*

..eitori studied to become a teacher and got her First "Let ler* (Certificate)
at %©gwe* Then tbe^loft %ogve for Kampala la order for ffasanasri 'ulira to do 
his Third "Letter’* and for Bsitsri to do her Second "Letter”) K&sanaeri at tbs
horcaai Ucbool, and Uaiteri under Lady Missionaries, at Naamireabe* She, too, 
ultimately got hsr Third "Letter”. Her ©lass® too Included such ladies as Mrs# 
X̂ tula Kaiasi (the mother of Ir~n©, who late? bocaae^the Queen of Buganda and 
a# another of the present Kabaka), Mrs* Usiterl Luguab*} Mrs. Lslteri Alinyi-
Jdraj Mrs. Lebeka iteebei Mrs. Bsiteri AUmaqy&f hebeka Bdibuvsakani and others.

In l^OO an Agreement was made between Britain and the Kabcka, Chiefs and 
people of Buganda known a© the "Uganda agreement of 1JOO • By this 
8,000 square miles were allots to 1,000 notnUe Bagaaia w» freehold, xu-anaerl 
Hullra «ae one of thee© thousand odM I m . and he got three square nilee, one
in Ky&ggw© near %ogwe and two in Koki*

In 1903 and 1204 ho studied for Ordiijation to Holy Orders in tho Anglican


